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IHolland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME4e$<- NO. 28
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1974~ PRICE TEN CENTS
Dredging
Program Gets
Council Okay
A plan whereby the Corps nf
Engineers will use the old city
land fill and Windmill Island
for its dredged materials for 10
years was approved by City Contracts for seven new staff
( ouncil Wednesday night. members were approved by the
The arrangement provides Board of Education at its
that the Corps nf Engineers will monthly meeting in Harrington
construct dikes at both the old -^“Monday niftht, brinsinR
, . .... . , to 20 the number of new
land fill and a! the 12-acre is- teachers hired thus far for the
land which houses Windmill De new school year starting in
Zwaan. so that no dredged ma- September,
terials from the shipping chan- Personnel Director Gardner jj
nel of Lake Macatawa will drain sa'd ^'a teachers (the j
1 naif is for a half-day elemen-
tary teacher) remain to be
hired to complete the staff and
he anticiipated no particular
problem in signing the re-
mainder. He said II teachers1 i /
have retired, five resigned, two rjj
were dismissed and five are on ^
leave of absence.
back into the lake.
The necessary soil borings,
site preparation and diking will
be completed before drwlging
operations begin. Plans call for
the dredged materials to he
pumped onto the old land fill
site in the spring and allowed
to settle and dry. It will be
spr,n®’ years’ experience, Van Raalte
It is estimated up to IfiO.OOO School; Scott Hoover, a 197:i
cubic yards of fill can be utiliz- 1 Grand Valley graduate with no
ed at the island site, and plans experience, Harrington School;
call for lfi.000 cubic yards each Marlene Kuite, a 1972 Hope
year at an estimated cost of College graduate with three
$8,000 to $ lfi.000 per year charge- years’ experience. Lakeview
able to Windmill Island. School; Cheryl Meyers, a 19fifi
The Corps of Engineers, which Michigan State graduate with
has been working with the city s*x years' experience, Lakeview
for several years on a suitable;^*100*' Jacquelyn Van Duren,
site for confinement of dredged a.* 953 Michigan State graduate
materials, expects to complete with two years' experience,
construction work by July, 197fi, j Montello School.
WORK STARTS IN SECOND BLOCK -
Work on mall construction started Monday
on the block between College and Central
on Eighth St., while street patching,
erection and parking striping was being
done in the block between Central and River
    
Construction in Second Block
Aves. This work in the latter block is
expected to be completed by Friday. In this
picture, Alex Pena and Card Holtgeerts of
the street department are shown at work
in a new location looking west from the
Mr. Guy store. (Sentinel photo)
2 Libraries
Downtown Mall JFederationW
NEW HEALTH BUILDING — William Winstrom, chair-
man of the Ottawa County Board of Commissioners (left),
and Dr. Paul Christenson, director of the Ottawa County
Health Department, cut a ribbon Monday opening a new
health building in Grand Haven just across the street from
the county building The new health building, formerly a
physician's office on Franklin St., will be used for hearing
and vision clinics along with immunization clinics, family
planning and other functions of the health department.
(Grand Haven Tribune photo)
     
Larry Verbeek, 30, Is
Electrocuted at Work
Near Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS -Larry
Verbeek, 30, of 146th A v e.,
Zeeland, was electrocuted Fri-
day morning while working on
a road construction project
south of here, Kent county
deputies said.
Officers said Verbeek was
pronounced dead at Butterworth
1 Hospital at 8:05 a.m. shortly
after arrival.
Verbeek was working for the
Sloothoak-Myaard Construction
Co. of Zeeland helping to
remove a corner street sign.
Deputies said Verbeek was
holding the sign while a crane
with a cable attached
attempted to pull up the sign.
Deputies said the boom of the
crane, operated by Michael
Stefon of Grendville, came in
j contact with a power line
carrying 48.000 volts of
electricity and knocked Verbeek
to the ground.
Emergency medical attention
was given Verbeek and he was
taken to the hospital where he
was pronounced dead later.
Work Continues
Ox Bow Given
Construction crews have com-
pleted work on Eighth St. be-
tween River and Central Aves.,
and are now working in theCO ft ^ l blnckbetweenCollegeandCen-
yiL/wV/V/ OiCinr ti'al Aves., in Holland's down-
LANSING - vSen. Gary Ryker lown beautification program,
has announced a grant of $2 000 ^ or*i ,s progressing on sched-
to the Ox Bow Summer School ule wi,h most ''ems. and ahead
of Painting in Saugatuck from ol schedu,e in several areas,
the Michigan Council for the The work als<» involved sev-
Arts. The funds, which are be- Pral Pr'va,<* contractors in cer-
ing matched locally, marked ,ain sidewalk operations in the
the second year of state support l)lnck f,'“ni River to Central,
for a “Great Lakes Print Port- Meanwhile, street patching,
folio'’ to be productri by six Rifin erection and painting of
Michigan artists using the Ox parking stalls are going for-
Bow facilities. ward with a target completion
Each of the artists involved da,e of July 12.
will be in residence in Sauga- 
tuck for one week, during which 7pplnnH RnnrH
time he will produce a limited DOOlU
edition of 25 prints nf an original Ho Pron
lithograph. The printing stone j 1166
is effaced after each series, so ZEELAND - Bruce De Free
that no additional prints can be was re-elected president of the
made. The artist, himself, re- Zeeland Board of Education at
tains five proof copies, plus jts organizational meeting
five of the edition prints of his Monday. Garv De Witt was re-
work The remaining 20 prints elected vice president and
will become the property of ihe Reify Miller was re-elected
Michigan Council for the Arts secretary. Harold Maat was
to be used for exhibition or named treasurer
distribution to various mstitu- The board accepted contracts
hons within the state. for new teachers Mrs. Colette
The Michigan Council for the i*. Nooyer, half davs at
Arts is a state agency with of- Roosevelt Elementary, Miss
fices in Detroit.  Jeanne Dux, high school
~ business area, and Mrs. Sally
Cooper Re-Elected Kr0a^ejan' li,,e 1 readin8 pr<>-
HpnHofBPW The hiring architects
,7,, , ! Vander Mieden Koteles &
The Holland Board of Public Associates of Grand Haven to
Works at its meeting Monday i develop a master plan for
re-elected its officers and took athletic facilities at the school
under advisement a contract was approved bv the board
with Consumers Power Co. and - -
:,„nrrSo,„,077a,Pr service Water Plant Hits
Charles Cooper was re-elect- f-nr fUn
ed president of the BPW while * “Cm lOf TllG I GOT
Winthrop Roser was re-elected A peak output for the year
vice president. was reached Tuesday at the
A proposed contract for elec- 1 Holland Board of Public Works
trical interchange with water treatment plant when
Consumers Power Co. t o 14,605,000 gallons of water was
replace one that expired June delivered to customers.
1. was taken under study for A BPW spokesman said no
a report by the city attorney, water shortages were anticipat-
The proposed contract would in- ed that would create a partial
elude built in fuel cost rises. sprinkling ban.
A request for a' water main The record high for the water
in Lincoln Ave. between 33rd plant was 14,765.000 gallons
and 34th Sts. was taken under pumped June 29, 1971. The
study in light of State Highway plant has a rated capacity of
Department recommendations 14 million galloas.
that the main not be placed Temperatures Tuesday reach-
in the right of way because of ed a high of 94 degrees, down
plans for a four-lane highway, a bit from Monday’s 9fi degrees.
Both Herrick Public Library
in Holland and Zeeland Public
Library are now affiliated with
Lakeland Library Federation,
a new link-up of public libraries
in West Michigan providing re-
ference service and book loans.
The arrangement qualifies the
two libraries for special state
aid funds for current and future
federation services.
Two representatives from the
local library will serve on the
Lakeland System Board which
recommends policies, programs
and solutions to problems. A
governing board of eight mem-
bers, chosen from the System
Board, will handle administra-
tive decisions. The eight will be
selected on a rotating basis in
such a way that all member li-
braries will periodically be
represented on the governing
board.
Other libraries participating
in the new federation are Allen-
dale, B e I d i n g. Georgetown,
Grand Rapids, Hasting. Hudson,
ville. Sparta and Wayland.
Aim of the federation is to
provide library services to Wes-
tern Michigan in the most effi-
cient way possible.
County Bids List
Includes Bridges
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa County Board of Roard
Commissioners will receive bids
on three projects in the Holland
area at its regular meeting July
18.
The projects include widen-
ing and resurfacing of I3fith
Ave. from Quincy St. to Port
Sheldon St.; widening to four
lanes of Douglas Ave. and Lake-
wood Blvd. from River Ave.
i easterly 1.2 miles and two brid-
' ges crossing Pine Creek on
Lakewood Blvd. and Ottawa
Beach Rd.
j The road commission plans to
complete the Lakewood Rlvd.
bridge first and use it as a de-
tour route for the Ottawa Beach
Rd bridge which will be built
I to accommodate a four-lane
road to be constructed in 1975.
— J v-“1 ...... ... J • ‘nt, a lijwa •wdlllldl-
Cooperating in the study were i ^anvd'e College graduate with
the Planning Commission. Wind- 1 a 1974 master’s degree at ;
mill Island, engineering depart- ^ ''gl1* State University, two
and the program then will con-, Hired on the secondary level ,r ,, , r • .* .. ,
tinue for in years. is Mary Finke, a 1969 Manhal- ncouro9e Existing Haulers
Olive Township
Landfill Closed
ment, the city manager's of-
fice and environmental groups.
The city manager was author-
ized to provide the Department
of Natural Resources with the
necessary assurances regarding
site selection.
In other business, a city at-
torney report informed Council
years' experience, counselor
Junior High School; and for
special education. Dr. John
Hoogstra who has a 1973 Ph.D.
from Michigan State. 12 years’
experience, school psychologist.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman in-
formed the board that the Ot-
tawa County Allocations Com-
mission was meeting today in
County Road
Employes
On Strike
GRAN HAVEN - Picket lines
formed at the entrance to head-
quarters of the Ottawa County
Road Commission here Wednes-
t GRAND HAVEN - The rangement could divert more da.v morning after about 115
Northwest Ottawa Sanitary traffic from River Ave., it is employes affiliated' with local
Landfill in Olive township has believed. 1063, American Federation of
been closed by the Ottawa Commissioners William
County Board of Commissioners. Winstrom of Holland, J. Nyhof
The landfill near the Pigeon Poel of Grand Haven, Ray
i of the Court of Appeals ruling ^ ’•SSI()n 'vas meeting today in
June 27 reversing the Circuit (,rai)d1. . aven lo explore
Court decision on South Shore possibilities of adopting millage Th . .... . r . „
miich^rtheTigM pi«Mf(s Wayw W^bv'repreSs (he Crefk Park' .lonS 6 °( Vender Lean of HudsonvUle and
(her comment was wUheld. ’ A c„mmuniea.ion from Police > Z in SSleTn^wS’
Bernard Bouwman, 726 Pine Chief Charles Lindstrom in- have been dissolved
Ave., appeared on behalf of the 1 J
World Home Bible League’s
Project Philip, asking that liter-
ature be made available at
Windmill Island. In view of the
possibility that this might be in
violation of federal laws separat-
ing church and state, the re-
quest was referred to the city
attorney for study. avanaoie to regular custodial i “‘jr.l ..... ‘"T, °,IU 3 ,ra,fl<’ death of Terry Linda Another meetine ‘ wa«:w'hoiH
An inquiry from Councilman | staffs through government ^ stabliS ' fws3' tTp p»«er. S*. °f Grand Haven, was Tuesdav night but there was
Donald Oosterbaan on black- gram assistance. ; wliclf®flln bllsh^d D f“s\ r ^.e sentenced to 15 months to two no progress8 and a strike went
topping revealed that the “thin" A site.sounri presentation of Pflrk„ lovv^hlP years in prison. hitoeffecteaJiv todav ^
coating of asphalt at local street a canipinK expPerience of 80 , De Witt was sentenced in Ot- Road Commission Engineer-
improvement sites was only the Harrington School fifth and l nm ^ 8 f oitawa Clrcuit Court Monday by! Manager Ronald Bakker said
f,rst layer and that .specifics, sixth gfaders las. May proved ! [ Tto ni “The Zrn 'ameS E- ToWnse"d' the ag'reemeTL indued at
Hons call for a two-inch cover, a new dimension for elementary , |andfjli Wednesday afternoons Will 'ecomraendw' that ne increase of $1.35 an hour over
„ . - — , ;sudent experience. The.*,,™- "”neSday 'ra"s,'!rred «* three years. He said essential
Buro OTS Ho d Students had spent three days ]n dismissing the two' ^ 88” Tra,n,n? nit or a services would be done by su-
uuryiun nuiu at Camp Concordia near Green- eommiff the boa7 a Jin is profiram ,0 servf ^pervisory Pe™nnel. *
vdle in an extension a cam- “^s^hilUy XZ Cnun.v denudes said , PreSI,dent 'T J™ iS
ning sohd waste management. I Miss Potter and hej fiance, •ai'r.v LambreBtse of r,unna-
JdgetarJiimiisf tt™ tould | , Jhesp aa'tionsf we.re takenb.v Raymond DeWitt
p^sTj^t" meedng here Monday. ......... Sentenced in CflUrt
Buildings and Grounds Supt. L,Ih, ,• ^ °adf 1 . enro,'Iaginfi
Ed Prins outlined work beiig I U^‘Za!‘°on of*x,s,'n* haul(rrs GRAND HAVEN - Raymond
done this summer in the various Swh Ld ilL^ De Wittl 23- of Zeeland, who
school buildings with the help J a;h. fnH , n bp pleaded guilty to a charge of
of six or seven s t u d e n t s i ,0 plaf ” s'les '"i negligent homicide in the March
Hableto stodial D «°"s 0""srh'P a"d t ffic inda
State. County and Municipal
Employes (AFL-CIO) went on
strike.
Negotions began around May
1 for the contract which expir-
ed June 3. Early in June, man-
agement reached agreement
with the bargaining committee
on a settlement which the com-
mittee unanimously approved
and recommended to the mem-
bership, but it was rejected.
At subsequent meetings, some
changes were made and on
June 27 the new agreement was
approved by the bargaining unit,
but on July l the Membership
again rejected the package.
Another meeting was held
irs Hold
Party in House
Holland police were looking
for hurgary burglars who broke
into the residence of Pat and
i Alex Gillihen. 174 East Ninth
St. Tuesday and had a mini-
party.
Officers said the list of items
consumed in the house included
a can of potato chips, a bottle
of soft drink, half a candy bar
ping program begun in 1956.
Principal Don Rohlck who ac-
companiedlhe ‘cambers' made Sv Leon Kraai Jr- of Holland, were r i ~
some interesting comparisons of an(j collection sites "to^ck ^ mghalon8 l44,h fve nearjCQnfldenCe Men
costs in 18 years. The slides i ^ .L. o " k ^ when a car st,’uck her A j.* Ucosts 18 years. slides
were shown bv Mrs. Carl
Y0"ke;- B“blw- informed of plans fiw u „ .
servata resnurc/man ‘ ! !Se^.Pre?a^d“ss. '(lr *« H°Pe ReCCIVCS
si1"" HESSsS!**. Sr “ — ~
nickle and a penny for a total ! re(luired for seventh and ninth up truck with rescue equipment n|iatcb,'J8 R'anl *o the PCIS0'1S who contacted by
mode and a penny tor graders but arp requjred for | foVs'^ for Ot^ C^^^^^^^^ Hope College Chemistry Deport- 1 telephone concerning their bank
preschoolers. Although t h e ' Emergency Services affiliated m<?n ' 10 pyrchase sc'eotitic sa.y'"8s eeeount and asked to
policy Ls relaxed, parents are with Civil Defense The new ypment for organic withdraw their funds and meet
encouraged to have regular i term of Office of Emergency , bemif rv and biochemistry ,he ca'Ier- I he caller usually
; checkups for their children. Preparedness is in kSg whh ,a!£ratones- . sa-vs there has been a bank
The board also approved a federal regulations. I The new equipment will en- e,.,oi in the account and bv
residents to the so called
"pigeon drop” confidence game
which has been attempted
unsuccessfully about three times
loss of $1.71.
'Africa-CARE' Week Is
Proclaimed in Zeeland
High of 96 Monday Is
Hottest Day So Far
The official high temperature
in Holland. Monday was 96, the
hottest day in the year so far.
In 1973, it was 96 on Aug. 9,
hut the hottest July days were
July 10 and 26 with highs of 1
only 93 recorded.
.  r,J J ulations u, (^U1P , n- m me y
ZEELAND - Mayor Edward request from the Hamilton In a special ceremony in the ^  ,he mcorPorat,on ^ new withdrawing Ihe funds the caller
Nagelkirk has proclaimed the i Board of Educati n to presence of the board M, aboralory events designed can double check on possible
' JUi15 t0721as . Africa- ! parUcipate in Holland Special ! Howard Dorgelo, of Holland ° ,0 modern ""
CARE week in Zeeland, spear- Education nrneram and romm- ; c«if.hoin m ______ j, methods and techniques in the
heading a statewide drive for
paque by me chemistry program reflect the Hon and urged residents re-
Africa where five million per- President James O. Lamb Each year Mrs Dorepln h« needR of students in- ceiving such contacts by tele-
sons are likely to die this year, presided at the meeting which 1 coordinated high schools in ^resle?. careers in phone ,0 cal1 ,hem-y ar. lastpd inci nuor an FwMir n<.ir u.i_ _ ____ __ . . i me biological and hpfllth - —
developed regions.
In Lake Macatawa
Boat Burns, Sinks;
Six Escape Injuries
announced late Monday for
Holland township users of watei
from the Wyoming Water
Treatment Plant.
Water users living in even
numbered houses may sprinkle
BOAT BURNS — A 21-foot cabin cruiser
of Douglas Gritter, 861 Shadybrook, ex-
ploded and burned Thursday morning with
six persons on board. None was reported
injured. Two civilian boats took the six
ashore. Gritter said the engine malfunc-
tioned and he was preparing to inspect it
when the blast occurred. The vessel sank
after burning to the waterline in Lake
Michigan shortly after leaving Bay Haven
Marina.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
T , , , "1 “1 Sprinklina Ban
fertilizer and seeds to under- member. John Amava wax train S raeUe7plrfami v Kr anient X: Tow"shi|> Usc,s
““ as “sr -The board authorized a new .
in-foot chain link fence with Uif/CGf HgIDS
redwood slats around the i\ • \/ ”
minty jail, following stale : /CGV/VG TOUnaStOr
regulations. Low hid of $3,479 _______
SmK!d- The board was An off-duty Holland police of- , ^esda’y," fh^^sTa y rid
informed that bais on windows ficer assisted in reviving a 2^ i Saturdays. Those in odd
In AuR; rar.j!d youngster who was not numbered houses mav sprinkle
....... -r ...... j ---------- <u, ..v- o„„.. list, the board will heor a report breathing while attending Hip Monday, Wednesdav and by.
when their 21-foot cabin cruiser Gritter and his passengers «n a jail rehabilitation study fireworks display at the Ameri day- *
exploded, caught fire, burned to jumped into the water and two by the Community Corrections can Legion, Thursday at fi-.vt The sprinkling ban will Hp in
the water line and sank m Lake ; civilian boaLs nearby picked Resource Programs Inc. p.m. effect until further notice
Macatawa Thursday at 8:51 them up and took them to shore, j C o m m i s s i o n e r Herbert Officer Mark Ros noticed _______
a m. The Coast Guard was notified Wybenga of Zeeland told the Kevin Wiersma carried bv his Local Youth 1 ^
Ottawa County sheriff’s de- and arrived from Lake Michi- board that his committee is father, Ronald of route 2‘7ee l ‘ • • d' * U ,5
puties said the vessel was oper- gan where they were towing a working with northside indus- land, was not breathing and an mfur,es m Boat' Accident
ateri by Douglas Gritter, 21 of disabled sailboat. tries in Holland to stagger their plied mouth to mouth resuscN Kerrv Knnll u w ,
861 Shadybrook and had left Passengers on board the Grit- closing hours in an effort to tation and revived the young- i Stis in eJi’
Bay Haven Marina for Lake ter boat included Von Deur, i reduce traffic congestion overlster. ’ ng M. d,tIOn aluHo1'
Michigan \vhen the engine Richard and Lisa Mosher of the River Ave. bridge. Work Police said the youngster ap- ing accid^nt at i M^J £°a('
trouble developed. Holland and Terry and Linda also is being done toward parently had been knocked fo dal near K»llin4pLE ^  S'
Gritter said he stopped the Boerman of Zeeland. widening East Lakewood Blvd.. the ground earlier bv some old-' Knoll suffered u
vessel and was preparing to Deputies said the cause of the from the junction near the C er boys while at the outdoor i lions of the le^ after i hnal
check the engine compartment ; explosion was under mvestiga- , and 0 Muskegon line to US-31 event. Kevin was taken to Hoi- backed over him a^ LLi.
when the explosion occurred, tion. Damage estimates were, plus some access roads at the land Hospital where he was ex- slashed his le^
The vessel was in flames in sec- 1 not immediately available. ! 118-31 crossing. Such an ar- amined and released water skii^ on LaL Maltm
Six persons escaped injuries 1 onds, he said.
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Nuptial Vows Are Exchanged Engaged
Mm
&
rj
Mrs. Ronald Schaafsma
(Sale photo)
Miss Debra Dekker, daughter
af Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dekker,
1535 Jerome, became t h e
oride of Ronald Schaafsma. son
of Donald Schaafsma and Patsy
Schaafsma of Holland, in an
evening ceremony Friday in
Central Park Reformed Church.
The Rev. Cornelius Van Heest
officiated at the service with
Mrs. Van Heest playing tradi-
tional wedding music.
Given in marriage by her
father and mother, the bride
wore a floor-length gown of
white organza with a high neck-
line, empire waist and long
sheer sleeves. The bodice was
trimmed with rows of venice
lace and featured an old-
fashioned ruffle at the bottom,
also trimmed with lace. A
camelot cap held her elbow-
length veil and she carried a
bouquet of blue and white
carnations, baby roses end
baby’s breath.
Beverly Dekker, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. She
wore a floor-length gown of
blue organza trimmed in Venice
lace and accented with blue
ribbon. Her white floppy-
brimmed hat, trimmed with blue
ribbon, complemented her at-
tire. She carried a bouquet of
blue and white carnations and
baby roses.
John Van Deursen was best
man. Seating the guests was
Michael Dekker, brother of the
bride.
The reception was held at the
home of the bride’s parents.
Following a honeymoon to
Florida’s Disney World and
other points of interests, the
new Mr. and Mrs. Schaafsma
will reside at 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
Lot 64.
The groom is employed by
J. T. Batts and the bride by
Lear Siegler, Inc.
Pre - nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. Alex Dekker,
Beverly Dekker, Mrs. Howard
Reynolds, Mrs. Jim Postma and
Mrs. Marv Schaafsma.
MaryGeeghTo
Speak at Day
Of Commitment
The Women's Classical Union
of Holland met at the home
of Mrs. M. E. Osterhaven on
Friday over coffee and cake to
complete final arrangements for
the annual Day of Commitment
at Camp Geneva on Sept. 16.
Miss Mary Geegh, former
missionary to India, will be the
featured speaker for the day’s
activities which will begin at
9:30 a.m.
Bethel Reformed Church will
be the location for the fall
Mrs. Philip Gorter
(Kreger photo)
Third Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids provided the set-
ting for the marriage Friday
of Miss Kathy Vander Veen and
Philip Gorter. Officiating at the
evening rites was the Rev.
Lewis Vander Meer while Nan-
cy Vander Veen was organist,
Kathleen Buchanan, soloist, and
Thomas Buffham. trumpeter.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Zuidema,
2933 152nd Ave., and the late
Ralph Vander Veen, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Gorter of Grand
Rapids.
Chosen as attendants were
Sandra De Vries, maid of
honor; Marceil Dekkinga, Mrs.
James Brogger and Patricia
Gorter, bridesmaids; Douglas
Ver Burg, best man; Dale
Rooks, groomsman, and John
Vander Veen and Edward
Gorter, ushers.
The bride’s empire gown
featured an organza over taf-
feta skirt, lace bodice and
organza sleeves. Daisy ap-
pliques covered the skirt,
sleeves and long train. The
floor-length veil was held by a
lace headpiece and she carried
one large white flower.
The attendants wore floor-
length gowns of blue and white
polka dots having V-necks in
front and back and trimmed in
wide white lace on the necks,
backs and ruffles. They had
blue flowers and baby’s breath
in their hair.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Bosch
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception at
Bylsmas in Grand Rapids. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Pope attended
the punch bowl while the guest
book was attended by Kristi
Bosch and the gift table by Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Maatman and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Docter.
The newlyweds will reside at
1870 Prairie Parkway S.W.,
Wyoming, after a northern
Michigan honeymoon.
The bride attended Grand
Rapids Junior College School of
Practical Nursing and i s
employed by Blodgett Memorial
Hospital. The groom attended
Hope College and is employed
by Furniture City Manufac-
turing.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Sylvia
Becksvoort, route 5; Mary Lou
Rohlck, 822 Bertsch; Tammy
M. Miller, 170 129th Ave.; Ethel
Jean Wise, 105 East 25th St.;
J. Tiesma, Jenison; Chester
A. Dash, Vandalia, and Gladys
Wilma Gemmen, 1139 Lincoln.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Steven J. PalmaMrs. David A. Wiersma
( Harley photo)
United in marriage Friday in
the Second Allendale Christian
Reformed Church were Miss
Brenda S. Baker and David A.
Wiersma. They exchanged their
vows before the to Robert . nuuucl,
evening ceremony and William i 'a*e Mr. Hubbell. The groom
Van Dyk was soloist. is the son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Jerry Palma of Indianapolis,
Ind.
Dr. Keith Hubbell, brother of
Miss Diana Lynn Greenwald
Engaged and planning an Oct.
18 wedding are Miss Diana Lynn
| Greenwald of Comstock Park
j and Calvin Dean Wieghmink of
Holland.
Miss Greenwald is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. George Barber of
j Comstock Park and Jerry
Exchanging wedding v o w s i Greenwald of Kentwood. Her
Friday in the First Baptist fiance is the son of Mr. and
Church of Zeeland were Miss, Mrs. Hiram Wieghmink, 324
Kim Hubbell and Steven J. West 21st St.
Palma.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Norwood Hubbell, 2576
Rites Are Performed...
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Keith R. Baker, 11405
Valley View, Allendale, and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth G. Wiersma j the ‘Me"
of Gl and Rapids. Palma, father of the groom,
The bride's father, who performed the evening
escorted her down the aisle, is
a former Holland resident. The
bride wore her mother’s ivory
candlelight satin gown styled
with a fitted bodice featuring
tiny covered buttons and lace
inserts. Her long pointed sleeves
also had small buttons and the
slightly gathered skirt ended in
a cathedral-length train. Wide
lace edged her cathedral-length
veil. Her arm bouquet was of
calla lilies.
The maid of honor, Karen
DeBruyn, and bridesmaids,
Mary Baker, Lynn Wiersma.
Cheryl Post and Elaine Van Til.
wore empire gowns of mint
green crepe having U-shaped
necklines and collars, short puf-
fed sleeves, sashes in back and
covered buttons down the front.
They carried bouquets of green
stem daisies with pompons,
baby's breath and mint green
starflowers.
Douglas Bouwense was the
groom's best man while Randy
Ruiter, Steven Wiersma,
Gregory Baker and Mitchell
Baker were groomsmen. The
guests were seated by Douglas
Baker and Geoffrey Baker.
Attendants at the reception at
the Gerribee Party Place in
Grandville included Ross Wit-
teveen and Mary Vander Veer,
punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Kleinjans and Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Evenhouse, gift room,
and Majlis and Rodney Rotman.
guest book. Master and
mistress of ceremonies were
Mr. and Mrs. Don Steeby.
Following a honeymoon
backpacking in the Tetons in
Wyoming, the couple will reside
at 813M* Humbolt S.E., Grand
Rapids.
The bride is a biology major
at Calvin College while the
groom is a pre-med student
there. Both will be seniors.
missionary conference to be j Whitewood5 ^uanita^naya 3140
held Oct. 10 with dinner served | ReTDougl^Brown Se1?!
at 6 p.m., followed by a william Hirdes, 821 Butternut;
missionary speaker and an of-
ficer’s workshop.
Scripture for the morning’s
meeting was taken from Gala-
tians 6 followed by a prayer
taken from the book “God’s
Minute.”
Attending the meeting were
Mrs. Neal Van Heest, Mrs. Dar-
rell Franken, Mrs. Myron Van
Ark, Mrs. David Kempker and
Mrs. Donald Ihrman.
Clarence L. Priebe, 608 Cres-
cent Dr.; Carl R. Tasker, 572
Lake St. and Elsie Ver Hey,
3630 148th Ave.
GuGljara, 6, of 122 West according to CD director Glen
17th St suffered minor injuries Timmer. The only siren in the
U'han i no i  .... . , .
ceremony while music was pro-
vided by Joe Dalman, organist,
and Mrs. Craig Hubbell. soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother. Craig Hubbell.
chose a gown of white mara-
caine jersey featuring a sun-
burst neckline accented with a
graduation of pearls, slim
straight sleeves and an empire
waistline. Her chapel-length veil
was held by a camelot head-
piece of matching white mara-
caine and pearls. She carried
a cascade of stephanotis and
ivy.
Attending as matron of honor
was the bride's sister, Mrs. Gail
Van Dyke. She wore a pastel
green quiana nylon gown with
mHmM
Mrs. Mark Preston Sargeant Mrs. Dennis Wayne Graveling
(Joel's Studio) (de Vries Studio)
loathe *Upper Ca.vary ReformedChuKhwa,
«raM5 iTl f Graveling took place
Richmond, Ind. They were mar:!^ wlth 'he1.^v- nS
ried June Q in the Holland ^ aalman officiating. Organist l „ao ul6uiiiat -..v
Seventh-Dav Adventist Church the evening ceremony was and accompanied the soloist,
^ ? r Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren while Richard Vandervelde. Trum-
The bride is the former - . . _ i
Claudia Denise Slikkers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Slikkers, 159 East 35th St. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Sargeant of Inver-
ness. Fla.
j£* -
Mrs. Mark Anthony Ver Hulst
Miss Marla Joy Poppema and
Mark Anthony Ver Hulst were
united in marriage Friday eve-
ning in Fourth Reformed Church
by the Rev. William Van
Malsen. Miss Lori Sloothaak
w s organist for the occasion
planned.
long full sleeves and V-neckline.
co“.“8ay °r multi- Mrs. B. Thompson
patotL Succumbs at 76
nylon were the bridesmaids.1 rRAMn p.pinc
Laurie Palma and S h e r y 1 ' GRAND B'\P‘DSd -
Palma, sisters of the groom. E„ennJa7'"ln.CJIdt,a R'
and Mary Lou Cassel. j 76u° u a Luuew0^
Gary Anderson was the, (whlle( r,ld-
groom's best man while Paul'i"LwJlhr daughte/ at'he
Doane, Tim Neihuis and Doug: , ™er.f ®hmSUT ^
Howell were groomsmen. 1“ ^
The newlyweds greeted guests . tcrwoprlh Hospital. d 3 “ '
at a reception m the church Born in ohj0i ^
parlors where Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Raymond were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
trip, the couple will reside at
2040 Horton S.E., Grand Rapids.
The bride attended Grand
Rapids Baptist College and Pine
Rest Nursing School. The
groom, a graduate of Baptist
School and Seminary, Grand
Rapids, is employed at Kent
Oaks County Hospital.
Civil Defense Siren Test
Performed Successfully
A Civil Defense siren test at
11 a.m. Friday was successful.
when the car in which he was
riding, driven by Socorro R.
Guebara Jr., 31, of the same
county that did not function
properly was at Tenth St. and
Cyprus Ave. in Holland where
address, and one operated by ; necessary repair parts have
Ann Marie Price, 16, of 629
Cocord Dr., collided Thursday
at 5:03 p.m. at 16th St. and
College Ave. Alex was treated
in Holland Hospital and releas-
ed. The Guebara car was west-
bound on 16th while the Price
auto was heading south on
College.
been on order since the 1 a s t
test.
The test included one minute
of a steady tone followed by a
minute of silence and a minute
of a wailing tone. The sirens
would be used to alert residents
to severe local disasters or
enemy attack.
soloist was Miss Claire Beert- peter Bruce Formsma a n d"huis. violinist Susan Formsma pro-
The couple's parents are Mr. vided additional music.
and Mrs. Randall MarUnk, 219 ,, bride is the daughter of
„ , ... ... , Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Poppema,
Dartmouth Ave.. and Mr. and .)07 Wesl 15th sti and lhe
j w . . „ , , . Mrs. Melvin Graveling. 161 West Rr0om is the son of Mr. and
Elder Malcolm Gordon heard (;entraj ^ eelond. Mrs. John Ver Hulst, 283 West
the couple’s wedding vows while ,.,1.
music was nrovided hv lames I'(,r the occasion, the bride ai.
music was proviaea oy James . . . candlelinhl white The bride- escorted to the
E. Slater, organist: Elder Paul ^ eaef^1, dt cajaieugni wnue
ar a
The bride's dress featured a waist mth V formation ^^“^Sn Sves and
bodice of nylon over satin with °'^ ™nta"d dack band , mlficd empire Mice: T h e
vemcian lace of diamond design, ! pintucked voke was accented
i "y .°" "n h nC0U*,rt [n train. Her camelcZ headpiece ^ith tiny buttons while French
- ----- - ----- .....  -«» a point over top of hand and cathedral-length veil ;lnd Wice'and cufl^ol'the ^ v«
Miss Carol Jean Stegen* j 1^“ S" ! ^g h S
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Stegenga, I net and satin was accented with j » ™“.d bouquet of blue tipped “j"" “tj
6294 112th Ave., announce the cn- lace and o dome ol rows «f ' carnations, white sweetheart '" d l[aa . ^
gagemem ol their daughter. : nylon ruffle on each side with i coses and baby's breath. I«» Rom « lace trimmed head-
Carol Jean, to Mark J. Stoel, a short train in back. The veil Attending the bride were PpC,^ oitonHnnic
son of Mr. and Mrs. James of double illusion, designed and Mrs. Fred Bertsch as matron of ^ ^
Stoel. 1207 Wintergreen Dr. made by Marge Slater, sister of honor, and Miss Sheryl Grave- , |s\ ‘l.! n ps m[IK
A December wedding is being lhe bride- was ^ wilb lace ling. Miss Sally Klinge a n d i ,nll Lnne ^ vlisma^snmvi 8 and ruffle. She carried a bou- Miss Diane Veldheer as brides- J , \ -..J : ma
quet of yellow roses, red sweet- maids. They wore light blue bn^maids. ^ onda Siam was
heart roses, baby’s breath and : long dresses of polyester knit mscr •**!/" a,K
white and yellow streamers. featuring short sleeves a n d '^./ngbearer T h e bride s
Attending her sister as maid empire waistbands of candle- j ^rs0.ne a cndan uas Ru i
.of honor was Faith Slikkers. She i light white material with ties
wore a dress of white volie in back and ivory lace around ln.7 , ,1(. {’ro?m v'er®
embroidered with c o 1 o r e d the necklines and sleeves. Their iac, 11 s as Ks’ man and
stripes and having a set-in sash blue picture hats were trim- ,. rL , ‘W*013 and ' „ Pb
of green, yellow, red and blue med with candlelight white od as .glJomsm®n' ^
ribbons. Her white picture hai ribbon. They carried baskets ^•\)eism<! , ^crr* Ver Ru s
was trimmed with long yellow of blue tipped carnations with ue.r.® u‘s ....
ribbon and she carried five assorted white and yellow Mr -a no Mrs. Jack ver Hulst
long-stemmed vellow roses with flowers and baby's breath. P[(,sided as master and mis-
yellow ribbon.' choscn as the ... trcss,.of ceremonies at the
The bridesmaids Kav Ford I imla n* " grooms at reception in the church socialine Driaismmos, My rord ; tendants were Wayne Brower. room A (illct was Sl]nc hv thp
Gail Tozer, Jan Vorce and best man- Ronald Israels Tprrv n m' j .7 S . me
Terrie Johnson wore dresses kiri’ 1 Rev- and Mrs- Frank Tebow.lerne jonnson wore dresses | Marlink and Mike Hertz, j Miss Vicki Monetza and Mr and
like the maid of honor s a n d1 groomsmen and Dave Brower1?? J icki .vioneiza and .Mr. and
each carried threeiong-stem- ^ StUalan" he^" ^ XL^hT “
toJw^Cerlr H Presidine » master andiMrs.'w.Ita ffldrL serv^
The doom's brother Paul m,stress of cerem°n,es at the punch. Laurie Beth Blood.
Sullivan8 was best man while recePtl0n in thc churcb Fellow’ Jackie Lynn and Kathie Sue
of Woman’s Literary "ciubT'Her ' Dennis Farley. Terrv Blough. pnT "a'J- rre and JJrs* v<;r J,uLsl were ^ ^
husband died in 1963. Ron Nieb and Bob Slikkers were Mr, a,nd Mrsu attendanls-
Surviving are a son, Neil L. ushers. Bible boy was Jimmie i v\2 m vfn^ pwCh I I‘o l(minR a Riding trip, the
Thompson of Westfield, N J ; Slater. ’ J1 le Mlss Sall.y Vc,dbeer- Miss ; couple will reside in Holland,
her daughter, Mrs. Henry (HeV- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slikkers ,fan McHwain and Miss The groom is employed by
en) Voogd of Holland; six grand- were host and hostess at the deanne ?chlPPa Gtlended the gift Excello Corp.
children; five great - grand - reception in the church
children and two brothers, Lewis ! Fellowship Room. Serving punch
Kuhl of Huron. Ohio and Albert were Ann Burke and Jill Althoge
Thompson came to Holland from
Detroit with her husband in
1949 and for 16 years was em-
Following a northern wedding ; ployed at Reiiab|e Cycle Shop'
She was a member of Third
Reformed Church, its Women’s
Guild and also was a member
of the State of Washington.
Michael Schaap, 4, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Schaap, 391
Fourth Ave., Holland township,
sustained bruises and lacera-
tions when the bicycle he was
riding and a motorcycle collided
along Aniline Ave. between
Third and Fourth Aves. Friday
at 2:51 p.m. He was treated
in Holland Hospital and releas-
ed. Ottawa County deputies said
Michael was southbound and
crossed into the path of the
motorcycle northbound and
driven by Ralph Edgar Daniels,
24, of 353 Garfield Ave.
Trend way Has
Company Picnic
Trendway Corporation held its
first company picnic Friday at
Tunnel Park. Profit sharing
checks were presented t o
employes and five-year awards
were given to Carol Jahnke,
Juke Tripp and Rog Brouwer.
Mrs. Henry Dykstra was the
winner of a door prize. Special
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
George Heeringa.
Employes, families and guests
included Mark DePree, Tom
Hamburg, Don Heeringa and
Jodi Landwehr, Jim Heeringa,
Lon Lundy and Kathy Terpstra,
Marlene Wenzel and Bob Seme.
Also the families of Mike
Baker, Rog Brouwer, Irv Deur,
Henry Dykstra, Jeff Haglund,
Dave Jahnke, Ray Klingenberg,
Russ Nyland, Dick Peel, Bill
Schreur, Juke Tripp, J i m
Vander Zwaag and Tom
Wybranowski,
Trendway Corporation is a
manufacturer of moveable
walls, partitions and laminates,
and is located on Quincy St.
^ Holland.
1
MUSIC UNDER THE STARS — One of Holland's popular
summer attractions is the weekly band concert in Kollen
Park each Tuesday night, unless it rains. The concert is
by the Holland American Legion Band under the direction
of Henry Vander Linde. A varied program of popular
tunes and show tunes as well as marches it played by
the band which this year includes several new young play-
ers. Most persons attending bring chairs or blankets to sit
in or sit on the ground. Many take a picnic supper to the
park and then spend the rest of the evening listening to
music.
(Sentinel photo Mark Copier)
‘••v. wav. .7 k
book were Miss Beverly Grave- Urc M I nnninc
ling and Wayne Marlink. mr5‘ ^ LOngiUS
The newlyweds left on a DieSatAqe83
wedding trip lo Canada. Upon rnAMn ...J*
their return they will reside ,, ^AND HAVEN — Mrs.
at 137 Woodlawn CL, Zeeland. ;Martln. (Mane) Langius, 83,
The bride was graduated from Car Hits Pedestrian
while registering the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Durham.
Marge Slater cut the cake.
Reception coordinator was Mrs. m nuu,,ldWn ll Aeeiana. fnrmp"| V”- •”
Mrs ^ Warren6 Ja rrard . ^ Wa“Ut-  W ^
Born in the Zeeland area, she
was married in 1918 to Martin
Langius who died April 10, 1963.
She worked for Hope College in
its food service department for
ten years. She was a member
of First United Methodist
Church, Holland end was a
former circle member of
United Methodist Women.
Surviving are a brother,
James Driesenga of Grand
Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Horace
(Anna) Maatman of South Olive
and Mrs. Fred (Jennie) Veld-
Andrews University, Berrien
Springs, and the groom w e s
graduated from Atlantic Union
College. South Lancaster, Mass.
They are both teachers.1
Jeff Riemersma, 18. of 4109
168th Ave., was injured slightly
when the car in which he was
riding, driven by Peter Allen
Dekker, 19, of 4<M0 168th Ave.,
struck the rear of a car stopped
ahead on northbound River Ave.
at Seventh St. Friday at 11:52
p.m. and driven by Connor Lane
Holt, 17, of 535 Leisure St.
Returning from Mail Box
MARNE — Timothy David
Klein, 17, of 16962 24th Ave.,
was injured when the car he
was driving south along Eighth
Ave. at Roosevelt struck the
rear of a farm tractor pulling
a hay wagon at 1:20 a.m. today.
Klein was taken to St. Mary’s
Hospital in Grand Rapids for
treatment.
Ottawa County deputies said
the hay wagon was operated a.lu „lia. r u i j e; veia
by Steve Leo Rasch, 21. of 906 huis of Zeeland; several nieces
hour Mile Rd., Grand Rapids, nephews and cousins.
DAY CAMP CRAFTS - These Camp Fire
Girls learned the art of tie dying during
the craft session at Day Camp at Smallen-
burg Park. Shown here "doing their thing"
are left to right, Mary Helder, Lisa
Ihompson, Becky Dannenberg and Sheryl
De Feytcr.
(Sentinel photos by Mark Copifr)
Mrs. Ronald Jay Hoogenstyn
(Pohler photo)
Beaverdam Christian Reform-
Mrs. Richard W. Krueger
(Sale photo)
Mrs. Randall Jay Zeedyk
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Schip-
per, 5688 Byron Rd.. Zeeland,
| announce the engagement of I
their daughter, Karen, to Paul I
H. Walbridge. 1912 Poplar. Hoi- 1
J land.
Mr. Walbridge is the son of
; Mrs. Samuel Coward of Kala-
I mazoo and the late Maurice
(McKu. ley photo) E. Walbridge.
ed ChurT was where" it 3' ; Evenlng Wedding riles UDitin* Mr. and Mrs. Randall Jay A Sept. 20 wedding date has
dine of Miss Ma, v ih.i- in Miss Duana Bouwman and Rich- ( Zeedyk left on a southern wed- been set.
°Flonakl “jay nEent'n ard W -re performed ding .rip (ollowing their mar-
took place on Tuesday with the Wednesday in Fellowship Re- SrrhU,!?n!K ‘I1, P(,are(Luthy'an j
ncTatine"o0ny ®f' ,0rmed ChUreh by the Rev- will reside^Mi’^Utha"' y
“la 0r8a"!s' f0J lhc even. I,arry henbart Mrs Car| Rei. , _ the former .ill
Waal Malefyl while .solois! was mjf was orfanist- i/-"n Mr.
Thomas Folkert Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Moeller, 661
The bride is the daughter of and Mrs- Howard J. Bouwman, ,,arrington Ave. The groom is
Mr. and Mrs Henry G Smit 1765 State St., and Mr. and Mrs. i!he son °f Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
5064 New Holland St.. Hudson- ' Leonard Krueger, M-40, Ham- Zecd>'k- 1631 Highland Ave.
ville. The groom is the son of illon- ,rhe Rev- Earl p- Merz of-
Mrs. Robert W. Hoogenstyn Jr.. Chosen as attendants were Beiated at the evening wedding
3523 Van Buren St.. Hudsonville, Mrs. Lee Ras, sister of the rites while Mrs. Harold Jacoby
and the late Mr. Hoogenstyn. | groom, as matron of honor. was organist and James Zeedyk
The bride’s gown of ivory Miss Bernadette Krueger, sister was so'oks|-
debut featured venise lace ac- th® groom, Miss Linda Ban- Attending the couple were
cent on the bodice and trim- gor and Mrs. John Riddlington Mrs. Kenneth Hoffman, matron
ming the wide cuffs of the as bridesmaids, Michael Hoe- of honor; Mary Zeedyk and
shepherdess sleeves and empire ze® as b®s* man, Kenneth Krue- Dorothy Boven. bridesmaids; ;
line The skirt had a full flounce ger. brother of the groom, and James Zeedyk, best man; Owen
bordering the hemline and had Kurt Bouwman and Mark Bouw- 1 Moeller and Scott Vander Ploeg,
a detachable train. A matching man- brothers of the bride, as | groomsmen, and Todd Moeller,
venise lace headpiece held a ushers. and Kelly Kuyers, ushers,
cathedral-length ivory veiling. The bride was attired in a Bingbearer was Jeffrey Kuyers
She carried a cascade of two floor-length gown of white or- and ^ be bride's personnal at- Miss Laura Turpin
i
C:
MARIAN THE LIBRARIAN _ When the
Hope Summer Theatre opens the season
July 19 at DeWitt Cultural Center Theatre,
the popular musical "The Music Man" will
be the first of the three-production reper-
tory season. Leads in the musical are Wes-
ley Ann Pfenning as Marian the Librarian
and Gary Smith as Harold Hill, shown here
in a rehearsal shot. The other two pro-
ductions on the schedule are "A Midsummer
Night's Dream'' and "A Man for All
Seasons. "(Senfrne/ photo by Mark Copier)
Mrs. Edwin James Holwerda
(Van Den Berge photo)
will reside at 164 Beech St.
The bride is the former 1 1 1 |w Ri rthr^nwc
Valorie Lane Lindsay, daughter V LJirTnQOyS
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lindsay. A rp Pplpbrntorl
713 State St. The groom is the i Mfe '-S'eDraTea
son
1“* Hope Summer Theatre
The groom’s parents enter- /“N \ A / ' , I ' A A * A A #
at* the Warm6 FHen^Moto^Inm I fDGnS W l til A/lUSlC AnQIl.
lered Nurse
pital. The groom
by Lithibar.
The resident company of the .Dayton, Ohio, a graduate, from
Hope Summer Theatre is now \ Ohio University.
; in 'b,6 Process of preparing for | Wiiiiam t e W i n k I e of
a July 19 opening in the DeWitt Sheboygan, Wis. will also serve
! 1 heatre on (he campus of Hope as stage manager and Richie
( (,ll®ge. Hoehler of Carteret, N. J. whoHolwelda” 39. WUdS ^ HaVen
sr‘™‘».vrsL’,ss a.™
r'sarstt.’S'W.'ar, xks srs: ;* Tm ~ — -
The bride chose a white floor-
length gown of chiffon having
a pseudo bolero of venise lace
with matching lace accenting
the roll collar and cuffs of the
white orchids and yellow roses, ganza in an A-line design with tendant was Mrs. Howard Poll. Mr and Mr william Tur mantm* A l lengt.b
Chosen as matron of honor bands of chantilly lace edged The bride’s floor-length satin pin ,243 Marlene announce the fmm i nrS h a ^ S"
was Mrs. Henry W, Buchholz with belle lace extending from gown featured an empire engaged ^
r^,NuiJ!?rence.J ?,oba?’ neck,,n® to hemline. The same waistline with wedding ring lace | Laura, to Michael Canaan" son eift from the
Cheryl Hoogenstyn end Brenda lace encircled the hemline and accenting the bib-effect bodice, ofTlr’ rnd^lVr'Lsre'rCanaan the ,8room' and car;
Hnnoencivn ac — .a, .......... ..... j .._ „..i _____ j 0.^,1 r 01 ana Mrs. Lesier tanaan ned a cascading bouquet ofHoogenstyn a s bridesmaids, formed the stand-up collar and stand-up collar, cuffs of the long 0f Oscod  , • • ,
They wore gowns of lime green cuffs of the bishop sleeves. The sleeves and train. Her waist-; . t. an( Pu,'Ple aslers- The
knit with ivory ^ ace trimming double illusion mantilla veil was length tulle veil and camelot Mls;s |urPin arld ber fiance ide s persona attendant was
and ivory picture hats with edged with matching lace and headpiece were also trimmed in 3r?u. 1 a,|en(bng Northern Mrs. Lisa Blacklaw.
matching green ribbon. fell from a lace covered came- 'lace. She carried a nosegay of M'chigan University and will Miss Natalie Lindsay was her
Attending the groom were lot headpiece. She carried a white daisies and baby’s breath. ,,J’radua*ed ‘n December. sister s maid of honor. She wore
They were Susie Alderink. 88;
More than 30 people comprise design by Richard SmitJi, all
. Stanley Ellens, administrato,-. S^ee^Urts^of' The
XUCsfne!:VTi1hntShan,Med aeas™ ™s t™
wh,ch ^
nSinp^^^ii6 Varli ?lteJ1’ “We a,e making this an all- - ...... — —
Pnnnr m- en Hnda comntunity production.” Tammi The company pianist is Cherrvl
Poppcma. Debbie and Christine said, “and we will have a I Peterman
York City.
The resident vocal director
and choreographer are James
Nieboer and Rich Rahn respec-
tively, both of Grand Rapids.
C*ry Hoogenstyn, best m,„- ^CT^wiTyeS^ •>'“* ^ ^ *»»* .several ^ ulnda Zco eSenT^r^d ^  H0B>nd-MThh:
Gary Smit. Willard Smit. Dave white babv’s breath, lime green and made bv Mrs Robert Wedding‘ P01^51®1, cr®pe with an empire accompained them on the piano, local talent on disolav ’’ bghting designer is Michael
Veenstra, Henry Buchholz and pompons and yellow daisies ‘ ------ ' u,n,c* ^  ^ -Jl u ...... — ‘ --iS !l!- K .Gonder. Flowers and church
Clarence Robart Gatekeepers The attendants wore floor- 1 decorations were arranged by IPHnilpOf
were Jeffrey Buchholz and length gowns of colonial design Mrs. Ralph Lescohier and Mrs. ^ .
Melissa Buchholz. of yellow nylon sheer over taf- Joseph Ver Plank. Christinn
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Luh- feta having yellow print pina- The attendants wore floor-
binge were master and mistress - fore overlay with empire waists length empire gowns of navy LnvmPn Mppt
of ceremonies at the reception and long sheer bishop sleeves, dotted swiss trimmed with lace '
waist, scooped neckline and Mrs. Harsevoort, activities dir- The core of the professional Grindstaff and the technical
long sleeves edged with antique ector. presented the birthday resident company is comprised director is Dan Reeverts. .
lace. She earned a cotaial bem- 1 resideMs with a gift fiom of performers representing i Performances starting Frt-La,; . andTa^l ^  TfteTt | l ^  "mo nl ^ ^ rl ^
Attired in similar mint green Led with the party wwe Kay S' acting WI]ibT during the tmT^d a^complete cl'Sar
and Mrs. Gary Hoogenstys. gift lime green pompons and white (‘burch with Mr. and Mrs. meeting at the local Holiday 8room: and Miss leresa Lind-
room, and Kelly Van Tim- babv s breath. Weslev Kuyers as master and I n sa^’ sls*e1' °1 ^ be bride. Robin
merman and Gwen Lubbinge, Guests were greeted al a rJ mistress of ceremonies. The gift The purpose of the meeting Vaf Vee!en as f,ower girl wore
punch bowl.
ception in the church parlors. rI00m was aRended by Mrs. was to introduce Calvin 3 lavender dress and carried
Following a honeymoon «t the Mjss Unda I)e Boe ^  Miss James Zeedyk and Miss Valerie Heyenga of Stout, Iowa, the new a miniature bouquet.
\\ 'sconsm Dells, the couple will Rosemary Mascorro arranged Ku>’ers ''hilc «» Punch bowls j executive field secretary for the Attending the groom as best
hve at aOfo Kennedy Dr., thp j(ts whi|e M and M6 were attended by Mrs. Edward l.rague which as its head- “»» R«* Dusseljee with
Presidential Estates. Hudson- Michael Beyer serv j h ' ' Seifert and Mrs. Clara Sinta. quarters in Kalamazoo. . Ke™ Knuthoff, Mike BakkerV"'e- The newlyweds will live al ’ M!ss D™se Poll poured.
The bride is a secretary at
Present trends in faith and and steve Hekman as grooms-
Mrs. J. Breuker
Succumbs at 88
Keeier Brass and the groom is !?* .Noo>'er 'l-1n4S«l>aidd Mr! Churc™ in America wLTal™ i Reels ^ and
ZEELAND — Mrs. John
(Bertha) Breuker, 88, of route
1. Holland (Laketown township)
died Thursday in a local rest
home following a lingering ill-
Newlyweds
Make Home
a florist at Hudsonville Floral. ,HamdJ?n’ aRf.r a weddinR lriP Zeedvk by Hart & Cooley. discussed
to northern M.ch.gan A rehearsal dinner, given by “ague operates in the
lie bride attended Muskegon tiie groom’s parents, was held Midwest and has the support
Community College of Practical at Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland, of a considerable segment of
Nursmg and us employed at Showers were given by Mrs. the laity in the denomination.
IL*' en Park Nuising Home. The j James Zeedyk, Mrs. Wesley An intensive campaign is
In Zeeland e™ployed 31 King Kuyers and Miss Mary Zeedyk; presently under way organizing
Construction (o. Mrs. Will J. Scott and Mrs. additional chapters of the
Following a honevmoon trip,
KlMstermaiTare Si £ South Side Decks
home at Maplevicw Mobile Park 212
in Zeeland. They were married
in a double-ring ceremonv June
29 in North Holland Reformed , GRAND HAVEN — Holland
Church performed by the Rev. ^ ^b Side swimming team
Tunis Miersma. dunked Grand Haven 415-312
The bride is the former Tuesday for its second straight
Suzanne Molengraf, daughter of tr*umPb.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molengraf, Triple winners were Cindy
1376 136th Ave. The groom is Dykstra, Mike Ver Plank, Cam
the son of Mrs. Mary Klooster-
man of Wyoming and the late
William Kloosterman.
The bride was escorted to the
alter by her father carrying a
white Bible topped with an
orchid corsage and streamers.
She was attired in a long white
lamb’s wool gown with a high
neckline, lace midriff and satin
sleeves. She designed her shoul-
der-length veil with a crown
of red roses and ribbons. Com-
pleting the ensemble was a
heart-shaped pearl necklace, a
gift from the groom.
Paulsen. Jean Vande Bunte,
Ann Carey, Anne Landis, Joan
Vander Meulen, Rick Beckman,
Grelchen Boeve and Coach
John Vande Bunte.
Double winners were Wendy
Faber, Todd Mulder, Laurie
Mulder, Jackie Westrate, Peg
Hallacy, Tersa Lindsey, Mark
Hofmeyer, Uri Van Krimpen,
Andy Carey, Michelle Teusink,
Kathy Kleinheksel. Lou Hal-
lacy and Jane Hofmeyer.
Taking one first were Sarah
Hofmeyer. Betsy Andree. Karin
Mulder, Mike Bradford, Ken
Miss Kathryn Molengraf. sis-
ter of the bride, as maid of
honor wore a long chiffon white
and pink polka dot dress with
a high neckline and pleated
skirt. She had pink ribbons in
her hair and carried a bouquet
of baby roses.
Mike Mudget was the groom’s
best man while Roger Hart-
man and Scott Geaudette were
ushers. Ringbearers were Paul
Anthony Carroll and Richard
Lee Stowe.
The reception was held in
the church Social Room with
Mrs. Sharon Stowe and Mrs.
Ralph Molengraff as hostesses,
assisted by Mrs. Donald Hart-
man and Mrs. Neil Ballard.
Miss Pam Ensing and Miss
Bev Molengraff were at the
punch bowl while Mrs. Roger
Ensing was at the guest book.
Mrs. Vernon Carroll and Mrs.
Larry Barlow attended the gift
table.
The bride is employed by
Howard Miller Clock Co. of Zee-
land and the groom by Sligh
Furniture Co. of Zeeland.
Knister, Paul dipping, Tami
Van Krimpen. Joe Hallacy,
Kristi Mulder, Chuck Slager,
Bruce Bradford, Jim Faber,
Nancy Noyd, Cindy Martiny,
Mary Hallacy, Julie Barkel,
Don Hallacy and Steve Mass.
Richard Schaap Attends
CWA Recent Convention
Richard Schaap, president of
Local 4035 Communications
Workers of America, Holland,
was among 2,000 delegates at-
tending the 36th annual con-
vention of the CWA held re-
cently in Kansas City, Mo.
According to Schaap, CWA
for the first time in its history
has achieved national bargain-
ing with AT & T, and for the
first time since 1963, a woman
Dina Beaumont, was elected to
the executive board. Union
membership is slightly more
than 50 per cent female. Two
new CWA charters bring the
size of the union to over
Donald Jencks, and by Mrs. League in concern for the
Howard Poll and Mrs. William historic position of the
Turpin. denomination.
Bcek ®orn 'n Fillmore Township.
Attendants at the reception 1 ahha ^ of
graduate of Southern Methodist Hope Summer Theatre. Holland,
University with special training Mich. 49423.
in stage movement and Nancy
in the church Fellowship Room i Graaf!chan °i mer Theatre last year.
u/pt-p Mice ninna iwi n.mnh ^ aalscnaP Christian Reformed a r
Sigworth of Buffalo, N. Y., a | ;„+lO D~L‘
Hope graduate who is trained ClST \Z 000165
in Mime.
Deborah Noe of Holland has
an M.A. from the University
of Minnesota. Kimberly Zimmer
of Ada, was first runner-up in
the 1974 Miss Michigan
Pageant; Thomas Stechschulte
of Pittsburgh. Pa. plaved
several leads for the Hope Sum-
were Miss Diane Dcod. punch
bowl, and Miss Kathy Kayser,
Ed Kosters, Miss Mary Fields
and Randy Nederveld, gift
room.
Church.UI1U1 . A. C. Weary of Hudson. Ohio,
Surviving are a son Harold jS cur,'e!llly studying in lh® P™-
ti. h*. . j* i— S3S SSI r;’^! W.—TS ft**
of Butterworth Nursing School, j grandchildren ‘two slste^in" £leveland a g,aduate of Boston
wdl be employed as a Regis- farMrfSgeLd Mrs John I Gary Smith_!f
Genzink. both of Holland.
Walter R. Finck
Dies at Age 59
Hospital Notes
In 3 Hospitals
During Holiday
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Elmer Vander
Kolk. 9 East 21st St.; Eugene
Walter R. Finck, 59, of 9! ' Hulst' 315 South Waverly Rd.;
West Tenth St., died in Holland C.leo ^ YP- Hamilton; Anna
Hospital Wednesday, after be- Kammmga. Warm Friend
ing admitted Monday. Apartments; Maria A. Rodri-
Born in North Dakota, he ^,ez’ Fennville; Allisha Arens,
moved to Holland 18 years ago "est °live: Marvina Ritterby, \vp 7oa\Pns
and worked at West 'Michigan West 10th St., and Margaret ‘ i^vS-nH l
Furniture Co. He was a member Har«s, Fennvillc. ln Zee,and 1
of St. Francis de Sales Church, i Discharged Wednesday were
Surviving are two sons, Gerald Marguerite Bergsma, Warm
and David Finck, both of Hoi- 1 Friend Apartments; Ada Bou-
land: three daughters, Mrs. man’ 53 ^ ®st 28th St.; Rodney
Irwin (Carol) Mathews of Hoi- ! Rrummek Zeeland; Johanna
land, Mrs. Larry (Virginia) J KooiengB, Zeeland; Heather
Nichols and Mrs. Richard RarroR* 268 ^ ae Rose; Rosie
(Diane) Rouwhorst, both of Zee- Stewart, 10593 Riley St.; Mrs.
land; three grandchildren; three Jacob Trevino Jr. and baby,
brothers, Irvin of Burt. N.D 247 Lizbeth Dr.; David Uiter-
Reuben of Elgin, N.D. and mark. 454 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Glenn of Mandan, N.D. and six Kdward Vanden Heuvel and
sisters, Mrs. I. L. Mai of Bill- h a b y- Zeeland; Nanci Van
ings, Mont., Mrs. Esther Kohf KamP®n, 3816 168th Ave.; An-
of Elgin, N.D., Mrs. Casey Valk lbony Ver Hoven. 333 Lake-
of Zeeland. Mrs. Adam Bullin- wood Blvd., and Candace Wass-
ger of Mott, N.D., Mrs. Anton *nk- 149°9 James St.
Ciavarella of Bismark. N.D. and Admitted Thursday were Rich-
Mrs. Edward Kelly of Spokane, : ard Kirkland, 28 East 17th St.;Wash. Florence A. Post. 735 State St.;
Terry L. Husted, 109 West
Holiday babies in three area
hospitals include seven boys and
five girls, with two of the babies
born on the 4th of July.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Wednesday were a son, Robert
J., to Mr. and Mrs. John Ches-
ter, 433 West 21st St.; a son,
James Alan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Schurman. 18 West 35th
St.; a daughter, Tonja Sue, to
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wiersma,
4735 64th Ave.; a son, Jonathon
Scott, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Brouwer. 3564 North 144th Ave.
A son, David Galen, born Wed-
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Baron, 27 East 13th St.; a
son, Thomas Earl, to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Warren, 2531
Briarwood Dr.; a daughter,
Done Anne, to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Rozema, 1621 Jerome St.
A son, Adam Tory, was born
on Thursday, July 4th, to Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Bosch, 8791 88th
Mrs. A.H. O'Mara 21sl s' : Gcrtrude M Huls''
Hospital on Wed-
nesday it was a daughter, Lisa
Ann, born to Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Mesbergan, 4500 22nd Ave.,
Hudsonville; a daughter, born
Thursday, July 4th to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Ryder. 12443 North
Cedar Dr., Grand Haven.
Wednesday babies in Com-
munity Hospital, Douglas, were
a son, Abdis Jonata’n, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Arturo Acosta,
124 South Maple St., Fennville;
a daughter, Amanda, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Rafael L. Rodri-
guez, route 3, 62nd Ave., Fenn-
ville.
10 AAarriage Licenses
Issued in Ottawa County
(Ottawa County)
Steven Jay Whitney, 22, Al-
lendale, and Beatrice Fierro, 22,
Holland; Carl Allen Dykstra, 19,
Holland, and Carla Jean
Meengs, 24. Zeeland; Steve D
Ver Beek, 21. and Joan Ellen
Hamilton; Donald Dean Deur.
Dies in Zeeland If v^Ka^irQ^
ZEELAND - Mrs. Alfred H. S,‘ . , _ ' -- .. iIU d mi
(Dorothy) O’Mara. 63, formerly D|scnarged Thursday were Visser, 22, Holland- Leveshr
of 1043 .West Lakewood Blvd., ; a ary Rad®Y’ 3330 North 146th Bolton, 43, and Kathv McIlV
Holland, died Wednesday in a ^’c-: Michelle Renee Batema. wain, 18, Holland; Lester Dale
local nursing home. ' ',fi Aster; Martha Beelen, 34 1 Cramer, 21, and Kathleen Marv
She moved to Holland from I East ,3lh St.; Barbara Beyer, Geiger, 20, Holland.
BOMBS BURSTING IN AIR - Sentinel
photographer Mark Copier opened the lens
of his camera less than 10 seconds for three
bursts of fireworks during the grand finale
600,0000, making it the ninth around 10:45 p m. Thursday at the Holland
largest in the AFL-C10. 1 Country Club. Thousands of people swarmed
over the clubhouse grounds and areas
nearby for the program which opened with
a concert by the American Legion Band.
This photo was taken from the practice
green near the pro shop looking north over
the lower golf course nine. (Sentinel photo)
Marine City in 1957 and attend- 1 'J0111® 3: John Calvin Johnson,
ed the Kingdom Hall of Jeho- 3338 Nlst Ave.; Mrs. Randall
vah’s Witnesses. Kammeraad and baby, 212'£
Surviving in addition to her West Ninth St.; Jean Lemson,
husband are a son, Douglas of i 357 Goldenrod; Patricia Ann
Port Huron; four sisters, Mrs. I Rogers, 2447 Briarwood Dr.;
Earl Diem of Marine City, Mrs. | Delia H. Sale. 78 East 33rd St.;
John La Gruth of Port Huron Mrs. Terry Schurman and baby,
and Mrs. John Biewer and Mrs. ; 16475 James St.; and Melissa
Walter Young, both of St. Clair. Renae Vanderford, 2511 132nd
and several nieces and nephews. 1 Ave.
Henry Hoekstra. 22, Vesper,
Wis., and Arloa Goorman, 22,
Zeeland; Jeffrey Paul Dyke, 22^
and Andra Maxine Hood. 22,
Holland; Jon Keith Looman, 24,
Holland, and Marla Jean Renni-
son, 17, Hudsonville; Randall
Jay Breuker, 19, and Vicki Lynn
Dozeman, 17, Holland; Craig
Alan Dalman, 21, and Nancy
Lou Vanden Bosch, 19, Holland.
\
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Thf Home of the
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. July 14
Renewed in Mind and Spirit
Ephesians 4:17-32
By C. P. Dame
This is the last of a series
of three lessons from the Epis-
tie to the Ephesians. Paul
Heinz Gets
City Okay
For Bonds
Mark 40th Anniversary fl/lgny Pay
Fines In
Court Here
City Council Wednesday night
(Sentinel Printing Co.
'Office. 54 • 96 West
Eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan. 4942:i
Second class postage paid at
Holland, Michigan.
follows the usual pattern, the
Holland City News fjrs» three chanters deal with 1"cu"^ud>1 m&,u
doc,„„e. ^ a%?0Jn ^lio^
practical This lessen pr0ject for jts pollution abate-
teaches that being a Christian ment program 'The Heinz Co.
tails for a distinct mode of life, previously had arranged for a
thi'mcoi n^e^erf i S $2‘2 program,
themselves. Gentile Christians an(j the figure is now being up-
in Lohesus had a nasan oast.W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
News Items
Advertising
Subscriptions
Telephone
302-2314
302-2311
Ep p g p t, dated
They had always been religious The bond program is similar
to the arrangement with Beechbut it did not affect their con-mu r-u • V- — , "lu j ,u ui un n cn r
duct. The Christian faith made nui c0. several years ago when 
demands. Some were tempted the city approved a $124 mil- I
to yield to the old ways, give, iiim tond^pragrM.
bend a bit here and there, the -
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of i way some do today.
such advertising shall have been n..., i*’ ___ .
obtained by advertiser and returned P3Ul warned believers and
by him in time for corrections with portrayed paganism. In sharp
such errors or corrections noted „,nrds ’bp Wrotp ahniit ik think
plainly thereon; and in such case I . „ ne,wr()ie aD0U.1 llS l"mK
if any error so noted is not cor- mg, greediness, passions, Stone-
|$3^henry P. Flores, 19, 2849
96th Ave., Zeeland, open con-
tainer of liquor in vehicle, $25;
Cornelius Lemson, 81, 277
South Maple St., Zeeland, open
container of liquor in vehicle,
$25; Marguerite Van Haitsma,
56, route 3, Zeeland, speeding,
$20; Lucille Lucas, 504 West
16th., drunk and disorderly, $10,
two years probation.
Mr- and Mrs. Wes Hardy
Wes < Betty) ter. Kara
The Heinz Co. will retain its
own bonding attorney and pay Mr. and Mrs.
all costs of preparing the legal Hardy, 1770 Ottawa Beach Rd.,papers. will celebrate their 40th wed-
A petition from F and H ding anniversary on Sunday, Ju-
Realty Co., 339 East 16th St., re- ly 14.
They will be honored at an
entire cost of such advertisement UUI lu uo ua UW|1 lls ed to the city, W3s approved bv
as the space occupied by the error loss of deceny. sense Of shame. Council The measurp miicl have
bears to the whole space occupied denravitv uncleanliness of : • , ' 1 ne measure most have
bj such advertisement. oepiaviiy uncieannniss ot similar approval from Holland -7 / / \/ I ~T~
t h c 1 1 P ' e a 8 u res , con- township before it is taken be- / pp n nrj Y HI it fl ( / Pil I H tin
duct and pursuits. All these for* the Siato Rm.nHarv rom- Z-CC[U./[U / UUL/LJ / Uiil L I tU
eS PUsSrra‘ the 1 “I^Ho ^ ^ ^nex- .
vertisement i . 1 nt . ao own inmB. wa y open house given by their dough-; at Point West.
Several persons appeared in
Holland District Court recently
on a variety of charges. They
follow:
Clyde Dovis, 54, 751 Second j
Ave., driving under influence |
of liquor, $200 (appeal denied; 1
sentence carried out); J. C. i
Lawson, 44, 155 West 15th St., ;
disorderly, intoxicated, $100;
Chester Murle Creekmore, 30,
811 East Main, Zeeland, driving
while ability impaired by liquor,
$200, driving while license
Gay Boegel, and suspended, second offense, $100,
sister, Hazel Parker, on Sunday 15 ^ays two years probation;
e o .,i i r-o cm./b Robert Alvin Brennan, 23, 379from 5 to 9 p m. at 1179 South ^  ^ ^ stop sjgn; $25
Slime Dr. (trial), bench warrant, five
There will be a family dinner days in default of fine and
costs.
Gregory Alan Brandt, 19, 494
Butternut Dr., violation of
probation, careless driving, ten
days, violation of probation, 30
days, probation revoked; George
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
oLE""*,OF^r;BrZu, ^ ru!ts'/" ^ State Bouodary Com
J4.0(I, three months, $2.50 single evils were due O their wilful mission. . . , . . , , uays, urouauuu revuReu, uwige
subscription ^pay a bie' .n^dSnw ° ^ . Tod.ay there July 17 was set as date of a | / n A,, dm In \A/iih Chnir Defeyter, 25. 901 Butternut
and win be promptly discontinued !s a ie\nal of paganism seen public hearing on an application / /I / t L/Sl / Gll/C2 vv [til k-iIOLF Dr., driving while ability im-
in the permissiveness and pro- fr0m Deitz House Moving En- paired by liquor, $67.50, two
miscuity which openly abound, gineers Inc. to move a house Two 1974 Zeeland High School Zeeland, left Friday, July 5, years probation, use of control-
II Christianity demands a fr0m 390 East 48th St. to 1272 1 graduates are touring with the from Detroit's Metro Airport ied substance, marijuano, $67.50,
_ _ __ _ JLevJ mode of liie. r hes e Lincoln Ave. Musical Youth International for a brief stop in I/)s Angeles two years probation, driving
u/audpv Km13" Chnstla^ had been Council passed a new ordin- : Choir in Australia for five and then to Australia. while license suspended, $50,\iAvLnFArnnD*rp of. I'/6 (,l!fer,nR ance updating establishment. M . three days; James Grace, 54.
'ru Y |C )l KA :K „ r"?1 <,1(ln nt’t operation and maintenance ot now m il tenth season uV i:f!7 W,,sl 4(lth St • assault an{|One Justice Lari Warren. ;<> learn ( hrN s» wrote Paul the parking system One of the T ^ battery . Moo. pleaded no con-
who died Tuesday at 83. will Learning from Christ means main changes was simplifying AmeiltdS first >oultl ‘haptn
long be remembered as a man niore than learning about property descriptions on proper-
of courage. During his 16 years Christ. Christians must do two ties involved.
the bench of the highest things— put off the old self and Council approved a previously
in the land, he not only Pu! on new self daily. This tabled recommendation of trans-
pro-
nn
cour .... ....... .
jarred a good share of the Re- >-s a process. Christians are ex- fer of some $4,000 funds for a
publican party but even more expected to be different from fire dispatch system, tving in
so the conservative Democratic unbelievers. Are they today? fire facilities and police. TheSouth. The old must make way for system includes an intercom
The controversies he aroused ^  new- Take note of he system with backup power and
as a liberal Republican are ex- words, created after t h e a playback,
pected to continue in many likeness of God iin t r u e Oaths of office were filed for
circles long after his death. rigihtousness a n d holiness.-' Robert Van Zanten, Hospital
His courage, if not always The God of the Bible is the Board; Walter Long, Board of
his judgement, is to be admired. Christian’s model. Public Works; Robert Barkema,
The 1954 school desegreation HI- Believers also express Board of Appeals, and Calvin
decision is best known, becom- themselves. Every Christian, Hamstra, Panel of Space Heat-
ing the most important and far- even 'n these days of positive ing Examiners,
reaching decision of a series thinking, must have some Mayor Lou Hallacy appointed
of civil rights and criminal law doubts in life. Christians must Harold Langejans to the Human
ut virtues where sins control. Relations Commission for a
'he sins Paul mentions are , three-year term,
says Paul and tell the truth ! Gifts were the hospital listed
enforcement rulings.
Though the Warren court ,,,e &'"a rdUI uo are | mree-year erm. Kris Baar
tended to overreach itself, it Ja-vs I’311' and leH ^ e
produced lasting benefits in get- because you belong to each $25 for toys for pediatrics from weeks. Kris Baar. daughter of
ting school desegregation off other- Be anSry and sin not." Academy Friendship Chapter Mr. and Mrs. Warren Baar.
dead center. Anger has a place in life. Jesus 1010. Women of the Moose; 2485 Valarie, Zeeland, and
got angry, see Mark 3:5 and and 500 expectant parent certi- ' Kevin Shuck, son of Mr. and
Matthew 5:22. Instead of ex- ficates valued at $30 from the | Mrs. Arden Shuck, 24 Lee St.,
cusing sin be angry with it. and | Margaret Hummer Guild. Gifts
when angry at a person do not of two publications from the
keep a grudge but straighten League of Women Voters and
matters out before dark. Steal- Van Zoeren Library for Her-
ing. cheating, abound but are rick Public Library also were
test; Ricardo Beltram, 21, 157
East Ninth St., violation of pro-
j hation, probotion extended three
months.
Peter G. Curtis. 27, route 1,
Mrs. Steve Ver Beek
(Van Den Berge photo)
Couple Leaves
On Northern
Wedding Trip
City Okays
Property
Purchase
City Council devoted a full 40
minutes to a discussion of a
new west end park Wednesday
night before voting 7-1 to exer-
cise the options on several par-
cels between Bay and Black
Bass Aves. in the vicinity of
Floral Ave. at a cost of $24,400
to be financed from federal rev-
enue sharing funds. Dissenting
vote was cast by Councilman
Hazen Van Kampen.
The vote to acquire the pro-
perty was not tied specifically
to park purposes. Some options
are running out in less than two
weeks.
Among the opponents were
Mrs. David Fetters, 1210 Floral
Ave., who presented petitions
bearing 56 signatures opposing
the park development, and Mrs.
Frank Sharkey, 1229 Floral, who
felt all children in the area
have ample yards to play in.
Both women and others op-
posing park development were
generally concerned over threats
to a quiet residential neighbor-
hood, the feeling that residents
and a feeling that the money
could be put to better use in
many other ways.
Mrs. Julius Overway felt
there was a need for a neigh-
borhood park and said many
residents favored such a devel-
opment.
Mayor Lou Hallacy said that
when federal revenue sharing
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Vcr Beek became available, emphasis was
Pier Cove. Fennville, speeding, left on a northern honeymoon 1 °o recreation and a view to long
$20; Delwyn James Boersen. following their marriage July 6. ; range needs. He said the Plan-
24. 232 West 17th St., drunk and Upon their return they will ning Commission had consider-
disorderly, $40 (trial); Alberto
Arredondo, 19, 268 East Ninth
St., speeding, $30. speeding, $45,
Today, a new generation of
Supreme Court justices has be-
gun to modify, wisely in some
cases, the Warren approach to
social and criminal issues. Step
by step, the current court is
restoring the authority of police
— Recent —
Accidents
o a estTnd search usoects Wron*- D,) not Srieve the HoI> acknowledged.
SPiril seals us for the day Council appr
without being snagged
absurd legal technicalities.
oved a contract of Cars driven by James Alan
Kevin Shuck
gram which attempts to im-
prove relations with people in
foreign countries by means of
this cultural exchange program.
The choral director this year
is Alfred "Giff” Richards of
Battle Creek High School.
reside at 786 Myrtle Ave. ed sites all over the city, and
The bride is the former Joan the Black Bass site was being
Visser, daughter of the late Mr. recommended as within walk-
five days (suspended); Don and Mrs. George Visser. The ing distance for children in the
i Edward Gilley, 47, route 3, groom is the son of Mr. and I Central Park area who are con-
Fennville, driving under in- Mrs. Donald Ver Beek, 137 siderable distances from play-
fluence of liquor. 60 days; Jerry Glendale Ave. grounds at Lakeview and Har-
Allen Hulst, 19, 2575 Lilac Ave., j Holland Heights Christian rington Schools, both on busy
simple larceny, $104, two years Reformed Church was the set- 32nd St.
probation; Matthew Nunnery, ting for the afternoon rites City Manager William L.
28. 220 Charles S.E., Grand i performed by the Rev. JohnjBopf said the area is ameen-
Rapids, reckless carrying of Draisma. Clarence Walters was (able to park development, but
firearm. $150. two veers proba- organist and Mrs. Mary Voss not to residential development
tion, 90 days (suspended); was soloist. because of a high water table.
Charles Clayton Owen, 43, 14705 The bride wore a white jersey He said in park development
Valley View, open container of dress with a raised waist and i every effort is made to save
liquor in vehicle, $25. full billowy sleeves. White lace good trees and there was little
Gary Gray, 22 . 50 Zwemer etched a high neckline and the likelihood that a wooded area
Hall, Hope College, simple circular skirt fell into a deep would be leveled for a softball
larceny. $50, two years proba- chapel train. She also wore a field. Assistant City Manager
tion. simple larceny, $50. two j wide - brimmed lace hat and Terry Hofmeyer showed a map
years probation; Sharon Elaine carried a bouquet of pink of the area, but said no designs
Zeinstra. 32, route 1, 104th and sweetheart roses. had been determined.
New Holland. Zeeland, red Mrs. Marcia Cappendyk was Councilman Robert Dykstra
light, not guilty (trial); Jack her sister’s matron of honor said many people who favored
Rutledge. 242 South Park, Zee- while Mrs. Karen Vender Wege, park development in Central
land, overtime parking. $19; ; sister of the groom. Mrs. Mary park area could not be preseent
Peter Van Howe. 254 West 16th Schrotenboer and Miss Robin for the meeting. He said he had
Court Grants
Six Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - The
from Dennis Dale Van Voorst,
wife given custody of one child.
ECsmi'thA' Srailh trom charles Recreation
Charlotte Lindner from Philip f'pntpr^ To
Lindner, wife given custody of
two children. Spp 'Tnl I hnnth/
Deloris E. Hansen from Kern lUIIDOOIll
W. Hansen, wife restored
maiden name of Sasso.
of redemption but use speech the Library* Board with Lake- VVaudstra. 21, of 311 West 18th; The opening concert of the
to magnify God. Christians land Library Federation cover- St., and Robert Gregory Byrne. 80-voice choir will be in the new st., overtime parking, $28; I>eo Visser were b r i d e s m a i d s . visited the park development at
should banish bitterness, wrath, ing reference and interlibrary 26, of 146 Birchwood. collided opera house in Sydney on July Jones, 234 East Main, Zeeland. Flower girls were Sara and 20th and College and had talked
anger, clamor, slander, malice loans, borrowing privileges, con- at the 17th St. and Maple Ave. 9 and 10. While touring the in- illegal parking. $16. Susan Visser. Thev all wore wjth residents in the area who
which reveal the old self, and sultant and in-service training, intersection Tuesday at 3:44 terior land the choir will be William Czerkies, 173 East! floor-length blue and white said the playground had pre-
to each other, “ten- and publicity. Cost to the library | a.m. The Waudstra vehicle was giving a number of concerts in Sixth St., overtime parking. $22; gingham dresses and carried sented no problems and that
such places as Willoughby. Sherry Tedaldi, 691 Coolidge, pink and white daisies. orevious aonrehensiors were un-
Huntsville and Armindale. The overtime parking. $19; Chris Attending the groom were | apprenenS,°rS Were U"
final concert there will be a! I^eggett, 334 Maple Ave., illegal Gary Gibbons as best man. and ! Councilman Kenneth Beelen
the International Society of perking, $6; Michael Clift. 615 Steve Brookhouse, Chuck pointed to the need of thinking
Music Educators Conference Douglas, Apt. C-l. overtime Vander Zwaag and Greg Lacey 0f future generations and long
meeting in Perth on Aug. 5. parking. $18; Dean Stuart Have- as groomsmen.
The choir will return to Los man, 17, 264 Lincoln Ave.. Host and hostess at the recep-
Angeles on Aug. 10 and will reckless driving, 60 days, no tion at Marigold Lodge were
4«iiu 01 anu genual nvt- iih-n I0l,r H'sney'fln(1 and give con- operator’s license. $35; Dean Mr. and Mrs. Bob Vanden Berg,
become more beautiful, the sins for a Penod °f three months as , ‘ - ... p ““ certs on the Queen Mary and Stuart Haveman, 17, 264 Lincoln
mnro tprrihlp of ^ne ^  ^ " not paid by naire was riding her bicycle the Hol,ywo«d Bowl. Ave.. no insurance. $125; John
south on Central and collided llu‘ l0UI end w',b ,w0 ( asPV: ’I2'2..
with a car driven bv Glenn concerts in Michigan on Aug. 4 n • driving while license
be kind
derhearted forgiving one was listed at 10 cents per capita heading east on 17th St. and
»in » — . .. v. an°Hier asi God in Christ for the year beginning Oct. 1. the Byrne car was southbound
following divorce decrees have I°rgave you.’ God is our model. 1974. The library plans to use on Maple.
been granted in Ottawa Circuit It will be helpful to place the slatc aid funds to pay this as- --Ccurt: virtues Paul cites over against se?smef>t and it expects tore- ; Jean persenajre u ^
Thomas 1 \a„ tapen from the sins whjch he cml. 0 cert la back East ,,nd s, examined
Alda Van Kampen, custodv of , 1 , in materials and services. , i,„cni,ai QIV,
two children to the wife. demns— the contrast will be I a pOv auHOm- rmwt iic*oH al Ho,,and Hospital and
Sally Brower from
Brower.
Catherine Elaine Van Voorst more terrjb]e
re-
sins Which he con- jn materja]s antj services.
e A ritv ditor enort l stpd. .  .
Roger striking. The virtues w i I 1 1 utility bills remaining unpaid St I TS A^
July 31, assessments will be
placed on the tax roll.
Council approved low bid of
Sears Roebuck of $967.01 f0r Alvprne Geerls, 43. route 3. Hoi- 14 in Jackson and Aug. 15 at
180 feet of fencing to be install- j 0iw*10 was ©Abound on Hill Auditorium in Ann Arbor.
While in high school both
Zeeland students were members
The Children’s Performance
ed at the Holland Heights soft- 22n(I
ball field at 12th St. and Hope
AAn application from A. Mich- Cycle-Car Crash
Holland Man, 56,
Charged in Hoax
ael Wich to rezone property at
Troupe of Hope College will con 39, 43 and 47 West 17th St. from
tinue performances of “The B-l apartment to C-l neighbor-
Phantom Tollbooth-’ this week hoo(l commercial^ was referred
in Holland recreation centers.
.... . recommendation.
Remaining performances are
Injures Pair
suspended (second offense) $75,
five days; Wayne Alan Schier-
beek, \w. 634 West 27th St.,
assured clear distance, $20.
Harry Timmer, 66. 4649 47th
of the Madrigal Singers for two St„ studded tires. $20 (suspend-! (Freda)
years. Miss Baar appeared in ed) (trial); Jon L. Kleinheksel, | today.
range planning for recreation.
Closest park to Central Park
area is the De Graaf Nature
Center which is not a play-
ground
At the close of the meeting.
Councilman Al Kleis Jr. present-
ed 19 pages of petitions oppos-
. ing the closing of 10th St. at
ZEELAND — Mrs. Gerrit Lincoln Park where further de-
1 Mary) Haveman, 91 of Hud- velopment also is scheduled,
son vi lie, died at the home of Kleis' motion to rescind pre-
her daughter Mrs Stanley vious action closing part of 10th
Hamberg, here early st. between Columbia and Lin-
coln Aves. was tabled for two
Mrs. G. Haveman
Succumbs at 91
the high school musical, “Bye. 17, 204 West Central, Zeeland, Surviving in addition to Mrs. I weei{S p was stalC(j thal thp
Bye Birdie" and Shuck was a excessive noise with exhaust, Hamberg are another daughter. f(^nra| print fm- tho mrL- Ho
mnmlw.r /.f lh«. /.nnnnrl ,hmr MO -trial., la,,.. ill, CUilo- 0-70 Mrc Mnlia H-a,. „f Ualla"^. .. M “III ‘O' ‘“e p<irh UC
velopment remains open untilGRAND HAVEN-Frank Allen n,eml?r of lhe concert choir, $20 (trial); Jaquith Skiles, 278 Mrs. Delia Drost of Holland; a
n/ SoSSr Coles' l9' of Muskegon, sustain- the S^te.. Mo.nors. cho r' an,i .?ver‘™.c Parkl"8. «•: *>"• Edwa,r'1 Haveman of Jen- lhc cnd lhp ycar
to the Plann ng Commission for fractured back when the received first division ratings in Hendenka Elsinga. 172 Sunset ison; a daughter-in-law. Mrs. Marinus Pott *80 West 1 1th St
recommendation motorcycle wls operating district and state solo festivals. Dr., overtime parking. $31; I Grace Haveman of Wyoming; j repS
William E. Dekker, 515, of IS 9 a m. Friday at Holland Dick'SeTia East 14thT antl a ™ “Mi** at l«Hi Ave i ?°'|' s*“de",a w!11 ** m f aae™ Molina :t0 , 276 Ee s t seven grandchildren; three inV area protested dewlop-
West 22nd St., an executive with Heights school and 1 p.m. Satur- ““S' ‘ ^ ins, ranee and W»son Rd. in Spring bake lo lotal ““eges in the fall. llth St., assault and battery, great-grandchildren; a sUter, men, #( addilfona| ki ar£
iMrs. Fannie R«ik o Hudson- |at city Hal| andp(avor^ re.
1 Orric Tanis of Hud»nviile ’ »' ika tulip plantings on
township Friday at 7:25 p.m.
He was taken to North Ottawa
Baker Furniture Co., was day at the De Witt Cultural Cen- carrjer an(j cjtv attorney
released on $500 personal on lhe Hope campus. Admis- A cit manaJger repirt
recognizance bond on a federal sion Is free. A production of [ormed 'Council o[ s on Community Hospital,
charge of making a false Hansel and Crete) is planned remodeljng ^ newFfa°ility for . ......  J“
hijacking report Wednesday j I°r ,hc 'H-st ,w0 weeks in Au-
while on a private flight from 8usl-
Muskegon to St. Louis. Members of the troupe in-
Holland police said they were elude Cole Nagy, Heidi Kleeves,
called by Dekker’s office at Susan Moored, Miriam Shep-
about 10:30 a.m. Wednesday ard. Glennis Russcher. Richard
the computer service depart-
ment. It was estimated work
will be completed by July 19
and the computer is scheduled
to arrive the week of July 21.
Council approved transfer of
Ottawa County deputies said
Coles was attempting to pass
the car driven by Timothy Dale
Bryson. 20, of Muskegon, north-
bound on 168th as Bryson at-
tempted a left turn.
Also reported injured was a
and told he had telephoned from [I,>elhei' and Deborah Noe, direc- the 1974-75 SDD liquor license passenger on the Coles cycle,
Linda Harriman, 28. of Spring
Lake.
John Winkels, 80
the private plane and informed tor.
his secretary that he was flv- -----
hijacked.* Louis and "art been William Roon, 66,
Police said the plane, e twin-
engine turbojet owned by the
husband of Dekker’s niece.
Douglas Hanley of Chicago,
returned later in the day to
Dies in Hospital
GRAND RAPIDS - William
Roon, 66, of Allendale, died
from Pollock Drug Corp. 505
West 17th St. to James W. Cook
of Cook’s Pharmacy. The re-
view brought no objections from
department heads.
Council acknowledged gifts to • « . . .
the police department of $25 Dies IH HoSOltdl
from the Oakland Christian Re- K
formed Sunday School of $25
... ua, ‘"Wednesday in Butterwnrth Hns- , „ . ... j0nn Winkels, 80. ol 38 East
Muskegon where Dekker was • Hos and the Hope Church Women’s .Main Ave.. Zeeland died Mon-
arrested by FBI agents who had p ............
been notified by Holland police
Society of $75, both for commun-
Anniversary Open House
To Honor John Breakers
day in Holland Hospital follow-
ing a lingering illness.
He was a member of Faith
Reformed Church and of its
Roon suffered injuries when it relations pUrpoSfo.
he was struck by a car ,n front A1| councilmen were present
of his home on June 28. except Eimer Wjssink wjJ0 was
eliaTt wessons.6 Pierce* of Allen- il!^Iayor ^ ou Ha*!acy prwided adult Sunday school class and
dale and Gerald of Hudsonville; ? he T,eftmg- whlch lasted an had been employed at the De
Mr. and Mrs. John (Dora) ten grandchildren; two sisters. hour a.nd 40 minut^ Invocatl<jn pree store in Zeeland for 37
Breuker. 122 East 15th St., Mrs Ed Hassevoort Sr of Hud- nas 8'ven by the Rev. Ronald years, prior to his retirement,
celebrated their 35th wedding sonvii|e and Mrs. Peter Zuid- Ahoi.t ^  wer^rthi Surviving flre h»s wife, Mabel;
anniversary on June 27. They ema of Grand Rapids; a brother 2diPnrpAte h
were married by the Rev. John Corneal of Spring Lake and four _ ____
Rr^Ui r • j i sisters-in-law, Mrs. Alice and c i i c i
Relatives, friends and Mrs ^  Roon of jenison_ l-ormer Local Employe
neighbors are invited to an open Mrs. Mary Roon of Zeeland and Of Bell Telephone Dies
house given by their children Mrs. Augusta Vander Tuuk of
on Friday, July 12, from 7:30 Holland,
to 10 p.m. at Fourteenth Street ’ __
r„e Destroys Hone
Mrs. Paul (Pat) Breuker, Mr. Fire totally destroyed a
and Mrs. Phil (Ruth) Plasman. mobile home owned by Vern
Mr. and Mrs. Mike (Sherry) Nienhuis. 370 Howard Ave.. at
Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 2:14 a m. today while Nien-
(Beth) Hungerink,
Breuker and David
a son. Roger of Grand Haven;
a daughter, Mrs. Howard
(Nancy) Brigham of Orange,!
Calif.; six grandchildren, Lynn.
Lori and Lisa Winkels and
Bradley, Barbara and Briann
REED CITY— Funeral services Brigham; a brother, Albert of
were h e I d at the T r i n i t y Dorr and a sister in-law, Mrs.
Lutheran Church at 2 p.m. Ralph (Florence) Brower of
Tuesday for Thomas W. Zeeland.
Malewitz. 73, a former resident,
of Grand Rapids who died Mercury Hits 94
Friday in Willow Grave, Pa. A season’s high of 94 Was
Malewitz was employed
Mrs. M. Ritterby
Succumbs at 83
GYMNASTICS
. . at registered in Holland Wednes-
Steve huis was at work. Loss was the Holland Michigan Bell day afternoon marking a third
Breuker. estimated at $4,500 and Holland Telephone office for many years day of a 90-degree heat wave.
They have five grandchildren. Township Fire Department re- before his retirement. He is Thursday morning’s rainfall
The couple celebrated by sponded with three units. Cause survivied by his wife; a son in measured .14 inch, according to
entertaining their children at a of the fire has not been de- Willow Grave and a brother and Weather Observer Glenn
dinner at Point West. I termined. - ; three sisters in Grand Rapids. | Timmer.
The YMCA is sponsoring a beginning
gymnastics class this summer for girls ages six through
nine. The girls are given eight lessons in a four week session
and they meet every Tuesday and Thursday. They are
trained on the Trampoline, uneven parallel bars and mats.
For more information on signing up for a session call the
YMCA office. Pictured here on the mats are standing (left
to right) Robin Carigon, Laurie Mulder, Jane Hoogland,
Shelley Visser and Kim Visser. On the mat are Heidi
Carigon and Barb Winchester, instructor. (Sentinel photo)
West 12 St. City Manager Bopf
said he had directed the park
development not to plant tulips
there next fall but plenty of
time remains to change plans.
I Mrs Malvina Ritlorhv in 11 W3S indicated Council WOUld
She was born in Germany and sjon in ,ha, ' K
came to the U.S. at age 18, and r a-
had made her home in Holland , . r . . ,, ,
since 1921. She attended Trinity I4j Qt Holland
Reformed Church and was n ^ i i
member ot the Holland Golden Oolden AoeFS
Agers for several years. i i * * ^
Surviving are three sons, Carl J U I V Meet I H Cl
of Sparks, Nev., Herman and ' y
Gustave, both of Holland; eight There were 145 present at the
grandchilden; four great-grand- 1 Wednesday meeting of the Hoi-
children and a sister, Mrs. Olga land Golden Agers at the Salva-
Koerber of Toronto, Ont., Can- tion Army Citadel.ada- They heard the Rev. J. Zwyg-
huizen, missionary to Japan,
speak on Japan and also sing a
hymn in Japanese, accompanied
by Mrs. Richard Wolters.
____ __ . Mrs. J. Vanden Bosch present-
HUDSONVILLE — Three eda Yankee-Duteh reading and
persons, including an Ottawa | the birthday song was sung for
County deputy on an those having July birthdays, in-
emergency run, were injured eluding several who will be 89
when the cruiser and a carl this month,
collided along M-21 a half mile i The Rev. Miner Stegenga
j west of Port Sheldon in George- opened the meeting with prayer
town township at 11:56 a.m. and Richard Wolters conductedThursday. the business meeting.
Injured were deputy Kenneth --
Meyer 23, of Hudsonville and ! Mrs. Cliffon Letherer
Jane Mane Galant, 18, of !njpc :n di;. _/• 1 1
Grand Rapids, driver of the ^ GS n ‘>',ss',e'd
Galan?^ , BLISS™LD - Mrs. Clifton
Denutipl’ca H^ r11 ' * Letherer, wife of the former
Deputies said the Galant car pastor of Holland’s Central
was unable to pull over for on- ! Wesleyan Church died here
struck8 from'C behind’ h8’ T early Way Her husbS
j cruller. “ J by thc “"W Hl)l'and from 1953 lo
Sheriff's Cruiser
And Car Collide
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Recent Brides JS-X"5 Engagements Announced
Niagara Falls
Following a wedding trip to:
Niagara Falls, Mr. ond Mrs. I
Kenneth L. Taylor are residing
on Jerome St. They were mar-
ried June 15 in Christ Memorial
Reformed Church with the Rev. ;
Don Hoekstra officiating.
The bride is the former Kristi
Lynn Vander HuLst, daughter of
Mrs. Brian Dale Paauwe
Miss Diane Joy Breuker I Mi“ EliZ8be,h Jane Can,U
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cantu
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Breuker. India n Ind , anmmcc
13275 Blair St. announce the (he engag^m nt of thejr
engagement of heir daughter, daughterB BEiizabclh j t0
Dlane, '» Jack, W' David Alan Van Howe, son of
r,n° «r,„,a"d„MrS' Jullus SalC Mrs. William Van Howe, 254
71 Wesl :i9th 51 ; West 16th St., and the late Mr.
A fall wedding is being plan- Van Howe.
ned.
#
Mrs. Kenneth L. Taylor
Miss Cantu and Mr. Van
Howe are recent graduates of
Michigan State University.
A late August wedding is
planned.
Mrs. Carl Dykstra
(Ouwenga photo)
ilul^ta?rmmarr!aa^ja|v^f0t|0W ^*kii>grtheiAaome^?naUM
!hTlmrrryJuv:f..^!^u;-
at 7 West 17th St. n JU,y 3
The bride is the former Carla , The b,r!de ls former *Susan
Jean Meengs, daughter of Mr Loulse Wallace. daughter of Mr. i
and Mrs. Gene A. Kroll of afnd ^  Sei‘ E Wallace Jlr-
Zeeland. The groont is the son of The groom is the
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Dykstra of Mr and Mrs- Simon c-
of Zeeland Paauwe, 302 West 20th St. !
The couple exchanged their j vid^the s^Uin^'for^thf nt ^  HuV^ North l^Ave^The
vows before the Rev. Arnold pe^rmed by the Rev Willilm fT J.8.^ sRon . of, Cbarle 8
Punt at the home of Mr. and Hillegonds. Providing music for : TfylorRof A/k- and
Mrs. Jerry Rorgman. brother- the occasion was Don Bernd. ?,rs/ ^ nfJei ^0lin^ 0 Rolse- 1
in-law and sister of the bride. The bride wore a simple floor- ao'
the occasion, Uie hride XctnT Kc? K em- ais?/ ^ t
^tTpeau^^nTrapirl Pire bodicc and n,,cklini> Hcr whUe n«"-le."Blh. gown of
sleeves and flounce trimmed iace was ncm oy a junei neaa . m . cnlhi- Ioih»
tifh:— d^XCadcear^r SULMarat^
matching'lace was hdd by* fr«h ^ ™s's a"d Se's “glta^'bv to | Mr and Mrs. Howard Bolles, , ,
white daisies, red cornations! b^y s,b^a1t,h- . . , , sister Mrs GeorcT o W(wl 4615 ^nd, announce the engage- [
and blue mums. She carried a m^H nf £r L/V'nnnr8 An eibow-ieng h veil trimmed 1 t°LTr r Miss MarV Lu KamP
hououet of red roses and uhiiP mald of bonor wore a floor' -»u j • • 8 J. ™ • if. Rae. to William D. Canfield, son
babA breath lenSth dress of voile in a Pais,ey W'S da,s,es. and a wh,te B,bl® of Mr. and Mrs. John Canfield Engaged and planning a June
The Itrnn „r hnnor \ir - aad nower print. The multkol- W. h long white ribbons covered Sr., 934 Graafschap Rd. wedding are Mis-. Mary Lu
v wm^n i nf ?ua ored dress was trimmed in with baby s breath pink A summer wedding is being |Kamp and William H. Maat-
Nancy Borman, sister of t h e beige lace and her colonial bou- 1 sweetheart roses and white pianneci man
hride, wore a long red and qUet consisted of white carna- carnations completed the bridal
uhite floral checked dress with tjons ye|i0w daisies and baby's ensemble,
wmte pinafore Bpron and flounc- breath. The maid of honor was the
ed hemline. As a headpiece she f)r \eij paauwe was his bride's sister, Brenda Vander
wore fresh flowers with red. brother’s best man. Hulst. She wore a long rayon
white and blue streamers. She Attending the guest book was ! flowered dress aiid a white fiop-
camed n blue wicker basket yij5S Robbie Maxam. sister of py hat trimmed with a long
ot red carnations, blue baby s tbe bride, and serving punch ' ribbon. She carried a basket of
breath and white daisies. were Miss Tami Paauwe and pastel carnations.
manwas'lLrrv AT'" aS beS‘ I'd'58 LiSa PaaUWC' sisters 0' ' Tho B1'0™1 v'as attendecl b>'man was Larry t \ie. the groom. Terrv Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Vander The bride is a 1972 graduate A 'reception was held at the
Meulen were master and of Hope College c u r r e n 1 1 y Ro.i r.in fMllh
mistress of ceremonies at the employed by Donnelly Mirrors. , ^ R K-, "b , r ;
ZTnn 7caehnda>M T'7 ^ Rr00rn a"d of ceremonies
Coll(;Re ^  >s currently Bren(|a Vander Hulst and Mark
Miss Susan Rae Bolles
Pierce was soloist, accompanied employed by Parke, Davis
by Mrs. Dennis Vanden Heuvel.
Other attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Stevens, punch bowl; RGStrOUlHlQ
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Roo, gift
table, and Jeff Vander Meulen. Ir
guest book vjraer 15
The hride is employed by De
Pree Co. in Holland and the
groom by West End •‘fifi" in
Continued
Meurer were at the punch bowl ;
while Sharon Klies and Mr. and i
Mrs. Rick Savage arranged the
j gi^s.
Showers for the bride were
given by Sharon Klies and Bren-
da Vander Hulst and by Mrs.
j Rick Savage.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
VISIT HOLLAND — Some 106 trailers, part
of a Great Lakes caravan tour, visited
Holland this week as part of 1,035 mile
tour of Michigan. They camped at the Hol-
land Christian High School parking lot.
Making arrangements in Holland were
Henry and Neil Herfst of Holland (at left).
Leaders of the caravan were Mason and
Grace McCulloch (right). While in Hol-
land the caravoners toured local attract-
ions.
(Sentinel photo)
Caravoners
On Tour
Visit Holland
Holland Youth
Spends Summer
In West Germany
year at West Ottawa High
School where he is president of
the German Club. He is a mem-
ber of First United Methodist
Church of Holland where he
serves on the Administration
n . „ „ , Board and the Commission onw Dcnm.s V an Hartesvelt, son Education, plays the guitar with
More than 100 trailers, part ^ d°yce ^  au Hartesvelt, tbe Ruach singing group and
of a Great Lakes Airstream , , Wintergreen Dr., and the is a member of Unitwi Method-
Caravan, visited Holland thisM^ * Yonth.
week after attending the Wally Youth for Understardin Scho- The youth of ^  church gave
Byam International rally at No- larship provided by the Holland party. He is also a member of
tre Dame which ended July 4. Yiru Committee. Boy Scout Troop 10 here.
The 106 trailers represent- : , Henlcfl ,f.r™ Sflr,oi' June 23
ing 26 states and Canada were "T Wef Germany, r p Crr/,„L11>.„
using the parking lot area of , where ^ "n' llveior,.the i™! tSSenDUrg
Holland Christian High School mer £ ,D':. ra':Mrs' ^ UCCUmbs dt 80
for the rally. Members of the
caravan arrived Monday and
planned to remain in Holland
until Wednesday.
While in Holland the group
was expected to visit Windmill !
Island and other tourist attrac- '
tions, see a slide presentation
on the Netherlands and hold a
sing-a-long ice cream social.
Making arrangements for the
Holland visit were Henny and
Neil Herfst of Holland members
of the caravan.
and Mrs. John H. Kamp of From Holland the caravaners
1 Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
S'T:
lanned to visit Ludington
Herbert Maatman of Holland. raverse City, the Upper Pen-
Miss Kamp attends Mercy insula. Alpena, Midland, Frank-
Central School of Nursing.
— Recent —
Accidents
enmuth and finally the Detroit
I area.
Leaders of the caravan in
Michigan are Mason and Grace
McCulloch.
Nearly 4,00 trailers took part
in the international rally.Cars operated by Lorraine
1 Mary Moore, 37, of 3470 58th
St., Hamilton, and Jesus Rios | nL
Gonzalez, 50, of Muskegon, col- LOCQl rhySICICMS
lided Friday at 5:21 p.m. along a , , . r
j US-31 400 feet east of M-40. YtIII Artend tvent
Police said the Moore car was ...
in the right lane while the Gon- Ifl I rOVGTSG CltV
'f n 1 />*>*• time* ir* t Un lolf Innn '
ZEELAND - Gerrit R. Es-
senburg, 80, of route 1, (Bor-
culo) died at his home Saturday,
following an apparent heart at-
tack.
He was a member of Borculo
Christian Reformed Church and
, had lived in the Borculo area
j all of his life. He was a farmer
, until his retirement. His wife,
• Alyda, died a year ago.
Surviving are five sons, Ralph
John and Simon, all of Borculo
Marvin of Zeeland and Gary o
Beaverdam; two daughters
Mrs. Arnold (Margaret) Kick
over of Zeeland and Mrs. Pau
(Elsie) Kraak of Holland;
son-in-law, Clarence Schroten
boer of Beaverdam; 35 grand
children; 12 great-grandchild
ren; two brothers, Dick of Hoi
land, Martin of Borculo and
Heyers, Detlef and Evelyn. He three sisters, Mrs. Tom (Gert
is attending the Gymnasium rude) Vanden Bosch of Zeeland
(school) there for the first Mrs. Henry (Grace) Blauwkampmonth. and Mrs. Albert (Katie) De Roo
Dennis completed his junior I both of Borculo.
Dennis Van Hartesvelt
zalez car was in the left lane
and attempted to change lanes. | Two Holland physicians are
among a group of 1 1 specialists
Zeeland
Davenport Lists
Honor Students
GRAND HAVEN
o hearing in Ottawa Circuit-“3 June Rainfall
who will be presenting progn
topics to family doctors
gathered in Traverse City, July
8, 9 and 10 for a three-day an-
nual Scientific Session of the
A car operated by Larry Jay
Sternberg, 24, of 142nd Ave.,
Miss Susan M. Newmyer ?af)ound *5, Friday at7 7:20 a m. attempted to pass on
The engagement of Susan M. the left of a car operated by
Newmyer to Ronald S. Kruis Richard Dennis Orosz. 22, of I Michigan Academy of Family
Court Friday afternoon Judee  vl 1 1 I I is announced by her parents, 533 West 20th St. as the Orosz Physicians.
Georee CorsWia continued the At 4 11 Mr. and Mrs. William Newmyer car attempted a left turn at 40th , Donald Dephouse. M D., local
George Cors.glia continued the,ru T. I I IIILIIC^ of Muskegon St. and Pine Ave. ophthalmologist, will conduct a
Mr. Kruis, the son of the Rev. | _ . — 7-. [“Review of Ocular Anatomy
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
temporary restraining orded in
Davenpon College o! Busi by 1 feiui Hc« to i Mar.haEVandenberB, 81, of I airolse^^eba™
nesa^s’^luS ,1s Aca- T <1^7 restraining ^ TT'accollV^WcaS,- Holl.ml, s ^ ST
(Irmic Honors List *nd Dean's order will remain in eifect until Observer Glenn Timmer whose a 1970 graduate of Granrl Valley J former dirertorP of ItJ* rimf
Li, for Hie past spring term. sadUime as a final hearing records listed 16 days of rain- a 8 «ges / husba”5. C,’ ™ an3 muT M Si Hea th^rvkS;
Do l he Academic Honors Ust . » “d .0" 'Jf » «as . faHL Heavtrat precipitation was C ^ 8 ahother car collided Friday at will speak on “Psychiatric
with 3.5 averages or better are 1 ued last Monday by Judge June 21 when 1.42 inches fell ^ . Counlv Department 1:M P-m. at Ninth St. and Col- Testing in the Familv Phvsi-
David Alverson, son of Mr. and Coraighe of Allegan after union during a bad storm. AUrskegon tountj Departmen ^  H she to seek her cjan,s B0[(ices • >sl
Mrs. Walter Alverson. 2020 B™ men1^. nu,!'ter‘ni,l’ I NewTer U e7nS wi” .he own treatment. The other car On Monday Cecelia Hissong,
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
I akewood "Calvin ’ and ’ Jerry ’ went on strike 7 midnighi ; 92 on June 0. .ndY e minimum Newmyer is employed with the ™ “nL other car
KSo^'^ntd-S Sunday when their old cniract was 4, on June 24. There were Me"lal 4^?^. "S sMd^f
Bert Kreusc, route 3; David
Sehuitema, son of Mr. and Mrs. . Under ,he ,new,
Edward Sehuitema, route 5, ihe .un,0" 1 o'3' ,5816 0 . tho
M-40; Beverly Wabeke. daugh- '”ter"l,‘‘onal
lor ol Mr. and Mrs. Edward Um" AFF™ W1" pr0Vlde a
Wabeke 3.3 W«, Washington, ious SSS
iT'T Mr3" TZ' Rot; ate^ilal basis0 f . 7ger stewards will be responsible for
Brouwer 643 Last Cental . Zee- (|esi ting particulaPr employes
andL and Calvin Lubbers, son by ?lassif^tion 24 [n
!,f Mr' and M[s- /l^vey Lub- aavance Inf0rmati0na, pickcLs
bers, 4060 route 1, Hamilton. may be on the but may
On the Dean s List with at not restrajn or constrict normal
'easl TO averages are Thomas ingress and egress
Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Considerable work toward
Kenneth Boeve, 137 Last 35th agreement‘ was done by both
St.: Shelly Howard, daughter 5^ during the period t h e
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence hearing was delayed. It had
Howard. 37 West Lakewood; been scheduled for 10:30 a m.
Mark Kail, son of Mrs. Lior- but was rescheduled for 1:30
once Kail, 314 West 30th St.; pm
Richard Scheerhorn, son of Mr. ' F The next step in the labor
and Mrs. Richard Scheerhorn, dispute is a hearing July 18 in
1536 Lakewood. Holland City Hall on unfair labor
Also Timothy Van Domme- practices before representa-
len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred jives of the Michigan Labor
Van Dommelen, 6934 112th Ave.; Relations Board.
Harlen Weener, son of Mr. and _
Mrs. Howard Weener, 11875 /* \ f* r* L
Port Sheldon; Robert Volkers, L*yCIG”L*Cir L-TCISn
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 1 1 • n • j
Volkers, 22 North Jefferson, in] UPGS KlOGTS
Zeeland; Sally Wiersma, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Two persons were injured
Wiersma, 9816 Wiersma Dr.,: when their motorbike and a
Zeeland, and Cathy Pieper, car collided Wednesday at 2:30
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale j P-m- at 32nd St. and the US-31
Maanman, 3170 Lincoln Rd.,! bypass.Hamilton. Admitted to Holland Hospital
- with a fractured left leg and
Two Holland Projects 'isted inc;'8ood'' C0Tndir°n Y
- c. . D. . , . ' day was Steve Alan Ter Geurst,
Un Mate Did Lists 14i 0f 324 East 16th St., a pas-
10 days when the temperature Retardation ( enter,
was in the 80s. An August wedding is plan-
_ ned.
Five Births listed Services Set For
In 3 Hospitals Lorry A. Ver Beek
There are five new babies
Lang car was southbound on
College attempting a left turn
M.D. of Dearborn, will become
the first woman president in
the history of the 1,200-plus
member Academy.
while the Vandenberg car was' Donald E. DeWitt, M.D.,
heading east on Ninth St. Holland, a member of the
— — (Academy and its Congress of
Richard Troy Lawson, 18, of Delegates, is serving as the
43 East 16th St., and Doris j Scientific Session Program
Ellen Habermaas, 46, 6436 126th, Chairman for the second year.
the three area ZEELAND — Funeral ser- Fennville. were drivers of cars
vices were held at the Oakland which collided Monday at 4:29
to report ...... . ..... . .....hospitals. e 9 I Unc Twrk
Born in Holland Hospital on Christian Reformed Church for p.m. on 16th St. east of River ulurur/ I WO
JeTsue to Mr-3 and 77' Robert i Z Displays ill July
Russell born today to Mr and clectr*cuti°n while working on a tempted to turn north into a d^.n? be ??ont,b '!u'
Mrs. Charles Beacham. 4225 ™ad construction project, south parking area
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL !NC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 East laktwood Blvd.
ly are placed by H. J. Heinz
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Estate Dr. Two vehicles, both turning
from southbound Pine Ave. onto
eastbound Ninth St. collided at
Co. and the LaLeche League.of Grand Rapids.
A son was bora Tuesday to JhaRcv: A' VanScouwen will
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Havcman, "fflc,a'e a .the rdes' Burlal wl11 ,  „ , n .
route 3 Hudsonvillc in Zee- be in Benlhelm Cemetery. 1:39 p.m. Monday. Drivers of
land HnJn] ’ Vor Beek was a meml*r of ' thc cars were Robert Craig
Commnnitv Hnsnital Dmialac 0ak,and Christian Reformed Switzer, 21 of route 2, Hamilton« ?s. as s- - — « -
James Edward, born Tuesday emp,oye of Sloothaak and My- __ ,
to Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Holts- aard Inc> Marge Joann Antoon, 18, 0f cauliflower, corn relish and
claw, route 3. Fennville; a Surviving are his wife, Arlene: 214 East 25th St., was injured ^ ntomaU)relish-
Dale Schwartz of Heinz ar-
ranged a display of products
processed in the Holland plant.
The products, all in the pickle
line include seven varieties of
dill pickles, plus sweet pickles.
Not only are cucumbers pro-
cessed but sweet onions,
daughter, Lisa Ann. Iwrn today three sons, Rick, Jonathon and following an accident at 5:52 The La Leche League display
to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dalton, wiUiam all at home; his par- a.m. this morning in which her was arranged for by Eva Petry.
General Delivery, Saugatuck. en(S \tr_ and \irs jerald Vei car caught the guard rail on B sbow.s malarial available on
_ - - Beck; one sister, Mrs. Lloyd j 16th St. 50 feet west of Hazel tbe subject of the w°manly Art
Grant 5 Divorces (Carol) Zoerhof; two brothers, ! The vehicle turned upside down 0 Breasl F€eding- Rems shown
In Alleaan Court Lee and Jack; his grandparents, | in the creek. al?° , include a baby foody Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Ver _ grinder, a rock-a-crib and a
ALLEGAN — The following Beek, all of Oakland, and h\s Miss Kathv Dvkpmn U kuddle-karrier. Information on
divorce decrees have benn father-in-law and mother-in-law, j u/**t cl tbe n?aler‘a* and on tb>s in-
issued in Allegan Circuit Court: Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke of ..nor _ y /in jhower ternational non-profit organiza-
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING^
For Homo, Storo
Induitry
Fully Insured
392-9051
FREE ESTIMATES
Mvlw'
iSPECIAUSIS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
§ BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Sondra E. Collins of Sauga- Beaverdam.
tuck from Ronald W. Collins of
Saugatuck. wife granted custody Overisel Republican
0tMCa“drA.n'Quade o[ Saugatuck ! Candidates Listed
Mrs. Blaine Timmer Jr. and
Mrs. Donald Jesiek entertained
on Friday at a luncheon for
Kathy Dykema who will be-
come the bride of R. David Fireworks Operators
tion is available by calling Eva
Petry, Donna Helmkamp or
Alice Vogel.
(rora Lewis Phillip Quade of OVERISEL - RepubUcan | Hi“ ^ Lose Cash, Checks
LANSING - The State High- senger on the cycle operated Douglas, wife restored maiden candidates for Overisel township Guests were
way Department will take bids by B'chard Lloyd De Boer, 16, 1 name of Beckley. offices who have qualified for ^ . Sr-' J"1’8, B°ger Hifl, ! Thomas E. Moore of Ravenna. ,
July 17 on two construction pro- °‘ 269 Fasl 24th St. De Boer Marcia Mulder of Holland the Aug. 6 primaries follow: 'Audnann Hill, Mrs. Edwin Ohio, operating the fireworks
jects in Holland totaling less was treated in the hospital and from David Mulder, wife given Supervisor - Marvin Brow Dykema- Mrs- Dave Van Dorp, j display at the American Legion i
than $50,000. released. custody of children. er and Ted Gibbs. Mrs. Mathew Peelen, Carol Thursday night, reported $318
The projects call for 500 feet Police said the cycle was Elizabeth M. Stamm of Hoi- Clerk - Curtis Folkert, Floyd Peelen- Mrs. Morris Wildrom, in cash and checks missing from
of turn lanes at the US-31 and was eastbound on 32nd St. and land from Carrol L. Stamm, no Redder and James Dozeman. Mrs. Lloyd Heneveld, Mrs. a purse left in the cab of his
16th St intersection and 510 feet I collided with a car driven by j children. Treasurer - Raymond Slot- j George D a 1 m a n Sr., Mrs. pickup truck parked nearby.
of turn lanes at the US-31 and! Dorthy Lynn Van Liere, 30. Myrna G. Green of Hamilton man (unopposed). ’ George Dalman Jr., Kathy Dai-
Eighth St. intersection. The of 261 Patti Place, westbound from Gerold Lee Green, wife Trustee — Lloyd C. Hoffman man, Susan Dalman, Mrs. Ed-
work is to be completed by on 32nd and attempting a left restored maiden name of and Lloyd J. Lampen (one. ward Heneveld Jr., and GailSeptember. iturn. jScholten. |seat). , Heneveld.
Police said the purse belong-
ing to Moore’s wife, Leona, was
taken while the couple was set- 1
ting off the display of fireworks, i
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Raiidantial
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
430 W. 21»» Ph. 392-8913
—
:
V
.
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R. Weidenaar
To Judge Art
Exhibit at Fair
Reynold Weidenaar, Grand
Rapids artist and printmaker,
will be judging the Art Exhibit
at the Ottawa County Fair
which runs July 22 to 27.
Weidenaar’s work is in the
permanent collections of many
leading museums here and
abroad, including the Philadel-
phia Museum of Art, Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art in New
York, Boston Museum of Fine
Arts, Delgado Museum in New
Orleans, Cleveland Museum of
Art. Wadsworth Anthenaeum,
Detroit Institute of Arts, New
York Public Library, The Smith-
sonian Institution, Library of
Congress and many others.
In the field of printmaking,
Weidenaar concentrates on the
intaglio techniques: etching, en-
graving, drypoint, aquatint, soft
ground and mezzotint, even uti-
lizing al times two or more
of these processes in the same
print.
As an example of mezzotint
in an exhibit of print tech-
Club of Philadelphia; the Arts
Club of Washington, D.C.; and
Torch International.
Born in Grand Rapids, he at-
tended the Kendall School of
Design there and the Kansas
City Art Institute and has taught
life drawing classes at Kendall
since 1956.
Persons planning to enter the
show must have their entry
blanks in by Monday, July 15,
to the superintendent of the ex-
hibit, Mrs. Donald Ladewig,
1355 Edgewood Dr., or to the
assistant superintendent, Mrs.
Eldon Moore Jr., 721 Marylane
Dr. The art work is due July
17.
Entry blanks and premium
books are available at all local
banks or can be obtained by
contacting either Mrs. Ladewig
or Mrs. Moore.
Reynold Weidenaar
niques, The Smithsonian at its
Museum of History and Tech-
nology featured Weidenaar's
“Bridge Builders, Mackinac
Straits.”
Weidenaar is a full member
of the National Academy of De-
sign and the recipient of many
national awards, including a
Guggenheim Fellowship and a
Tiffany Scholarship.
He is a member of the Society
of American Graphic Arts;
Michigan Academy of Science,
Arts and Letters; American
Artists Professional League;
Audubon Artists; Allied Artists
of America; Watercolor Society
of Alabama; Knickerbocker Art-
ists; Silvermine Guild of Art-
ists: Society of Western Artists;
the Print Club; the Watercolor
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Susan Cooper,
5251 64th St.; Walter Nykamp,
274 Rose Ave.; Maude Ten
Cate, 157 West 21st St.; Rajean
Van Heukelom, 40 West 32nd
!St.; Carol I. Lunderberg, 584
Lawndale Ct.; Calvin W.
Prince, 45 Belwood; Fanny
Wolters, 2051 Scotch Dr.;
Joseph J. Boomker, Oaklawn
Park; Jo Ann Stewart, 720
Coolidge; Katherine Johnson,
route 5; Marlene J. Mokma,
6386 147th Ave.; Richard A.
Bosman, 1994 West 32nd St.;
Linda Joy Beukema, Zeeland;
Gertha Mary Harding, route 4;
Ren Koopman, route 5 ;
Kathleen M. Westerhof, 127
West .list St.; Russell Genzink,
857 Lincoln, and Theresa Grace,
275 Knollcrest.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Kenneth Baron and baby,
27 East 13th St.; Donald D.
Deur, 555 West 21st St.; Mark
Robert M e u r e r , Hudsonville,
and Olive H. Funk, Wyoming.
W.F. Nixon Jr. 53,
Dies in Douglas
DOUGLAS - Ward F. Nixon
Jr., 53, of 296 Lakeshore Dr.,
died Saturday at his home
following an apparent heart
attack.
He had moved to the Douglas
Lakeshore area last September
from Kalamazoo and was
employed as a patent agent by
the Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo. He
was a veteran of World War
II.
Surviving are his wife.
Constance; a daughter, Mrs.
Lars (Candace) Hjalmquist of
Howell, N. J.; two sons, David
W. and Richard M., both at
home; three grandchildren; his
father, Ward F. Nixon Sr. of
Caroga Lake, N.Y. and his
mother-in-law. Mrs. Louise
Pinkham of Scotia. N.Y.
Park Issues
32 Permits
In June
Park Township Building
Inspector Arthur F. Sas
reported foY the month of June,
1974, 32 building permits were
issued totaling $283,157. They
follow:
Lavern Nyland, 1571 Ottawa
Beach Rd., storage building,
$100; self, contractor.
Thomas Rienhardt, 277 Sea
Esta Dr., above ground swim-
ming pool and fence, $1,500;
self, contractor.
John McQueen, 14784 Venessa
Ave., fence, $700; self, con-
tractor.
Alfred Trujillo, 1704
Washington St„ storage
building, $100; self, contractor.
J. Cook, 268 Sea Esta Dr.,
above ground pool and fence,
$1,000; self contractor.
M. Shuster, 955 Scyamore,
deck and fence, $750; self, con-
tractor.
H. Nyhof, 294 Fallenleaf Lane,
residential remodeling, $2,500;
W. Kolean, contractor.
C. Overweg, Lot 36 Waukazoo
Highlands No. 2, 3 bedroom
ranch house with attached gar-
age, $29,500; self, contractor.
111*
JUDGES HONORED - Local FFA Dairy Judges and Show-
manship participants were honored at the annual Michigan
Animal Breeders Cooperative Gold and Silver Award Day
June 20 in East Lansing Careers in the dairy industry were
the focal point of the morning program. The group then
toured the MSU Dairy Research Herd Facilities. Hamilton
High School FFA Chapter members who attended the Award
Day were (left to right) Ronald Hesche, instructor; Gene
Van Rhee, adult advisor; Terry Schipper and Byran Brower.
$120; self, contractor. n.ll i. fV „«*•#
D. Weersing. 265 Sea Esta * Oil TO UncCr
Dr jenee, „50; Kif. con- Hamilton Board
M. Brower. 68 South 160th
Ave., detached garage, $1,280; HAMILTON — Jasper Poll
self, contractor. was re-elected president of the
R. Mishoe, 675 Steketee Ave.. ' Hamillon Board .of Education
fence. $250; self, contractor. al an organizational meeting
n . . „ . . . . , L. Beem. 1632 Lakewood Monday- Junlus Koolker w a s
Donald Vander Uek, Lot 32 B,vd a,uminum sidin(, $2i257;
Duneview Subdivision, 3 se.f contractor
bedroom ranch house with at- T Saunders.' Lot 47 Riley
tached garage. $29,500; self, Shores Subdivision 4
C0Tu La , , , , , , anch house with attached
John Anderson, Lot 44 L $33,500; I. Barendse,
Waukazoo 1st Addition, 3 contractor
bedroom ranch house with al- M Van Wieren, Lot 202 and I preSident' waS ,illed b5, Gene
2 0 3, Harrington Vandenberg
Bros., Subdivision, 3 bedroom The board approved a family
ranch house with a 1 1 a c h e d , season ticket plan for all
garage. $21,500; self, contractor, athletic events next season. If
M. Van Wieren, Lot 60. two parents purchase season
Lakeview Subdivision, 3 ticke,s at $10 each, each
Myrtle Beach
Dies at 91
Miss Myrtle K. Beach, 91,
of 78 East Nnith St., died late
Monday in a local nursing home.
Born in Holland, she spent
her childhood here and later
was a civil service employe in
Chicago, later returning to
Holland to live. She was a
member of Hope Reformed
Church, a charter member of
the Century Club and a
member of the DAR.
Surviving nieces and nephews
include Mrs. R. A. Hewlett of
Allison, Pa., Leland K. Beach
of New Jersey, Miss Evelyn
Beach of Ferndale, William C.
Beach of La Porte, Ind., Mrs.
Dorothy V. Bell of Detroit and
Mrs. D. L. Towell of Akron,
Ohio.
tached garage, $29,500; M. Van
W'ieren, contractor. .
J. Quartel, Lot 85 Nieuwsma s
Resubdivision of West Michigan
Park, 4 bedroom IMi story
house, $18,600; self, contractor.
J. Prince, 15246 Pine Ridge
Ct., attached garage, $2,000; M.
Lemmen, contractor.
I. Bosman. 86 Lakeshore Dr.,
residential remodeling. $2,200;
J. Mulder, contractor.
S. Smeenge, 1714 Van’s Blvd.,
above ground swimming pool
and fence, $1,400; self, con-
tractor.
Ken Fought, 1676 Columbus
St., above ground pool and
fence, $150; self, contractor.
Larry Baugus, 1523 Elmer St.,
storage building, $150; self, con-
tractor.
renamed secretary and Jerald
Sternberg was re - elected
treasurer.
A new position created f o r
fourth-class school districts by
the legislature, that of vice
bedroom ranch house with at-
tached garage, $25,500; self,
contractor.
N. Berghorst, 51 South 168th
Ave., above ground swimming
pool and fence, $600; self, con-
tractor.
Robert Linn Sr., 38 South
Division Ave. 4 bedroom 14
student season ticket for the
family may be purchased at
$2.50 each. The normal student
fee is $5.
The board approved a
basketball program for junior
high girls and an intramural
athletic program for boys and
girls on a trial basis.
story house with carport
$36,000; self, contractor. Hif-and-Run Victim
J. Maans, 1019 w e s t Suffers Minor Injuries
Lakewood Blvd., detached
garage, $2,300; self, contractor. Craig Lindsay Miller, 16, of
C. Boerema. 732 Coolidge 11922 Quincy, was treated for
~ , ... , or r, . i Ave., residential remodeling, multiple abrasions at Holland
Donald Vcele, Lot 25 Forest $500; Ken contractor. Hospital and released following
Hills Subdivision, 3 bedroom j d. Reimink, 715 Pine Bav Dr., an accident in the Cavalier
ranch houM wth a 1 1 a c h e d , residentia| remodeling, $4,800; Restaurant parking lot, 1190
garage, $32,700; Wassmk Bros.. Ken Bee|en) contractor. South Washington Ave., on Sun-contractor., __ day at ,:2o a m.
Glen Long. 278 Sea F,sta Dr., _ j Miller was struck end a
above ground swimming pool ritcmen Answer Loll passenger in the car which wit-
Firemen extinguished a nesses described as a green
rubbish fire in the basement of Pontiac, got out following the
the resident of Cornelia Suntora, mishap and returned to the
472 West 16th St., Saturday at car. The driver then headed
10:51 a m. Possible cause of south on Washington Ave.
the fire was listed as a nearby Holland police are continuing
D. Flamboe. 196 Southjincinerator. Slight smoke their investigation of the hit-
Division Ave., storage building, I damage was reported. and-run accident.
and fence. $850; self, con-
tractor.
John Schurley, 150 North 160th
Ave., swimming pool and fence,
$4,200; Lankheet Construction,
contractor.
Theodore Piers
Succumbs at 68
Theodore (Ted) Piers, 68. of
380 West 17th St., died late
Monday in Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
Born in Laketown township,
he was a life-long resident of
this area. Prior to his retire-
ment he was employed at Lear
- Siegler and was a member
of Pine Creek Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife.
Virginia; two daughter. Mrs.
Jack (Lonna) Bruischart of
Holland and Mrs. Hollis (Carol)
McCullick of Jenison; a son,
j Jack of Holland; two stepsons,
Gordon and Glen Hoek, both of
Holland > five stepdaughters,
Mrs. Howard (Dolores) Lampen
of Hamilton, Mrs. Ron (Ruth)
Hertz of Zeeland. Mrs. June
Timmer and Mrs. Robert (Lois)
Vander Zwaag, both of Holland
and Mrs. Harold (June)
Kruithoff of Hudsonville; 35
grandchildren; a brother, Henry
of Holland and three sisters,
Mrs. Jacob (Fannie) De Frell
and Mrs. John (Sue) Maat, both
of Holland and Mrs. Ben (Jo)
Veneklaasen of California.
County Gets Sum
For Employment
William F. Winstrom. chair-
Board of Commissioners,
announced Tuesday that the
Manpower division of the De-
partment of Social Services has
received an additional $374,200
for a new public employment
program.
The department had previous-
ly received $155,900 to extend
its existing public employment
program. Winstrom added that
this now brings to the total of
$1,153,652 the total Manpower
funds received by the Depart-
ment of Social .Services for the
funding year 1975.
BEGINS SERIES - Dr.
Elton M. Eenigenburg will
begin the eight - week
summer Wednesday series
of services at Chippewa
Chapel, at 7:30 p.m, begin-
ing Wednesday and contin-
uing weekly through Aug.
28. A bus leaves Trinity
Reformed Church at 7 p.m.
for the chapel. Dr.
Eeningenburg’s topic will be
“How You Learned Christ."
Miss Marla Rennison
Honored With Shower
A bridal shower was held
Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Alan Fisher, 337 North
Colonial St., Zeeland, f o r
Marla Rennison who will be
married to Jon Looman on July
12. It was given by Mrs. John
Fliemen, Mrs. Floyd Riemer-
sma, Mrs. Lois Volkema and
Mrs. Fisher.
Games were played with
prizes awarded to Mrs. Richard
Looman. Mrs. Kenneth Ionian,
Mrs. Allen Croft and Marlane
Looman. Duplicate prizes were
given to the guest of honor. A
buffet luncheon was served and
gifts were presented to Miss
Rennison.
Others present were l h e
Mesdemes Charles Rennison,
Charles Looman. Gerald Loo-
man, David l/ooman, Calvin
Westerhof and the Misses
Kathlyn Looman, Patti and
Laurie Flieman and Debbi and
Cara F'isher.
Funeral Rites Today
For Mrs. E. Person, 70
Funeral services were held
et 1:30 p.m. today at Christian
and Missionary Alliance Church
in Hudsonville for Mrs. Edmund
(Florence) Person, 70, of 333
Lakewood Blvd., who died
early Saturday in Holland
Hospital following a one - day
illness.
Burial was to be in Sparta
cemetery and funeral arrange-
ments were by the Vender Laan
Funeral Home, Hudsonville.
Mrs. Person is survived by
her husband Edmund, two
brothers, and one sister.
Rev. Meengs
Dies at 64
PETOSKEY - The Rev.
Chester Meengs, 64, missionary
in Brewton, Ala., died Saturday
in the local hospital where he
had been a patient for about
a week. The family had been
vacationing at a cottage on
Beaver Island where he
suffered a stroke.
He was born in Vriesland and
was a graduate of Hope College
and Western Theological
Seminary. He served churches
in Atwood, Muskegon.
Kalamazoo, Waupun, Wis., end
Chicago 111., and for the past
seven years had been a
missionary serving as a chaplain
at Southern Normal School in
Brewton, Ala., end as minister
of the Bergen Memorial
Reformed Church in Brewton
He was also active in
denominational youth work.
Surviving are his wife,
Gertrude; a son, Dr. John
Meengs of Cave Junction, Ore.,
two daughters, Mrs. Marciw
Bakker of Aquebogue, Long
Island, N.Y., and Mrs. Alice
Kendall of Cave Junction; five
grenddaughters; two brothers,
Nelson of Grand Rapids and
Lorenzo of Zeeland, and two
sisters, the Misses Gladys and
Grace Meengs. both of Grand
Rapids.
Former Holland
Man Dies in Ohio
FINDLAY. Ohio - Fred W
Nivison, 71. formerly of
Holland. Mich., died at 8:39
a.m. Monday in Blanchard
Valley Hospital here. He was
born March 14, 1903 in Holland,
and married the former Iscah
M. Fairbanks Feb. 24. 1921.
They left Holland 48 years ago
for Findlay.
Mr. Nivison was a retired in-
s p e c t o r for Gar Wood
Industries. The family lived at
325 Midland Ave., Findlay.
Surviving are the wife; 11
children, most of them in
Findlay area; 28 grandchildren,
27 great - grandchildren, and
a sister, Mrs. William (Alta)
Styf of Holland. Several nieces
and nephews also live in the
Holland area.
Opposed to Park
Mrs. Julius Overway, 618
Pleasant, who appeared before
City Council at its July 3
meeting on acquiring property
for a neighborhood park in Cen-
tral Park area, has informed
The Sentinel that she is not
in favor of a park in the area
and had worked actively against
it. In her presentation to Coun-
cil. she did not repeat any of
the oppositions voiced by other
opponents and talked mainly of
the need for more traffic signs
AUTO SALES and SERVICES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS JEWELRY BANKS GOLF
UNDECIDED
ABOUT A CAR -
Stop At
UNITED MOTOR
SALES
£ High Grade Used Cars
Jeeps, New & Used
+ Parts & Service
533 Chicago Drive
Phone 392-8225
VACUUM CLEANERS
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
N#w, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. Sth M-Jt 393-2700
across from Russ Drive-in
Lincoln-Mercury
Nobody Hat Mor«
Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.
8 Sizes 8 Prices
See them
today at
Maycroft
& Versendaal
124 Mih 396-4674
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W .8th St. Ph. 392-6933
Village Inn Pizza
Pizza — Sandwiches
934 So. Washington
392-1818
Windmill
Restaurant
1 Nice Place To Eat
28 W. 8th St., Holland
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy iup«rb dining at your tablo
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St to the end of
Lake Macatawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
Bob’s Inn
393 Cleveland
Breakfasts • lunches • Dinners
Faaturing: Seafoods,
Chicken, Va lb. Baaf Burgers
Open 6 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392-1382
BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
006 « SODS,
World’s Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
T
A
K
E
Chick'n Lick'n
Chicken, Fish, Shrimp
Russ’ Across From Us
223 N. River Ave.
1 block N. Thrifty Acres
0
U
T
The Salad Bowl
pizza TSt
Dutch Touch
Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8321 909 Lincoln Ava.
BEAUTY SALONS
Margret’s Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. 8 Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
Mexican Food
FIESTA
RESTAURANT
205 River Ave. Holland
“Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
Visit Wolf’s Lair
Cocktail Lounge
Air Conditioning
Service
Air Conditioning
Service
Repairs on All
GM Cars
Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet
US 31 at E. 8th 396-2333
FLORISTS
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
tlV The most
'people’s Convenient
Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Deposits Insured Up to $20,000
• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side
• West Side • Rose Park
9 Downtown Drive-In
Welkom
Serving you at
1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member FDIC
4 Trust Company ot Holland
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hols Coursa
Open to Public
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
LUNCHEON t DINNER
Tues Through Sat.
(Closed Mondays)
SUNDAY BUFFET
12 Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Dancing Evary fri. t Sat.
8 Milas So. of Holland off 1.196
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 Holes
Green Fees-Weekdays-9 . J2.25
18 • J3.80 Closed Sunday
Phone 857-8101
Club & Cart Rentals
Pro & Driving Rang*
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Simon's 'Prisoner'
Opens at Ped Barn
Former Local Man to Head
Wartburg College in Iowa
Building permits Issued for
the month of June, 1974 by
Holland Township Building
Inspector Harry Nykerk reached
46 permits totaling $269,970.
They follow:
Richard A. Walters, Lot 14,
Dunbrook Acres, house, $18,000;
Donald Graham, contractor.
Maurice Huyser, Lot 41, West
Park Addition, house, $16,500;
Martin Ymker, contractor.
Mayna Stoel, Lot 1 end 2,
Block 10, Howard's Second
Addition, duplex, $19,000; self,
contractor.
Raymond Sterken, 10224
Holiday Dr., remodeling, $1,500;
V & S Siding, contractor.
Dave Conklin, 439 East Lake-
wood Blvd., remodeling, $400;
V 4 S Siding, contractor.
John Engelsman, 543 East
16th St., remodeling, $500; Dick
Van Order, contractor.
Bernard Smith, 241 East Lake-
wood, remodeling, $600; self,
contractor.
Howard Laman, 349 West
Maerose Ave., remodeling, $250;
self, contractor.
Dan Kreuger, 14117 Brooklane,
remodeling, $200; self, contrac-
tor.
Kenneth Lee De Boer, 596
Wedgewood Dr., remodeling,
$500; self, contractor.
Fred Meppelink Jr., 640 Pine-
crest Dr., remodeling, $500;
self, contractor.
Reuben Bertram, 342 May-
flower St., remodeling. $500;
self, contractor.
John Weener, 3704 112th Ave.,
remodeling, $2,500; Alcor Inc.,
contractor.
Everett Plooster, 105 River
Hills Dr., remodeling, $1,200;
Alcor Inc., contractor.
Dale R. Boeve, 641 Lake St.,
remodeling. $400; Alcor Inc.,
contractor.
Carl Japink, 104th Ave., route
r, remodeling, $2,000; Alcor Inc.,
contractor.
Gordon Tenckinck, 49 West
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,
$1,800; Vander Laan Co., con-
tractor.
George Lokers, 277 Westmont
Ave.. remodeling, $900; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
Ervin Snyder, 134 Spruce Ave..
remodeling, $2,100; Vanden
Bout Siding, contractor.
Ken Bosch. 1832 104th Ave.,
garage addition. $3,500; Gerald
De Frell, contractor.
Don McAllister, 403 Timber
Lane, garage addition, $800; Neil
Exo, contractor.
Berend Klompmaker, 552
Woodland Dr., accessory build-
ing. $400; self, contractor.
“The Prisoner of Second
Avenue’/ by Neil Simon, billed
as a comedy, was misnamed
by the author as the audience
at the Red Barn soon learned
at the opening performance
Monday night.
The Simon popular lines were
funny, and the ybrought laughs,
but who can really believe that
losing a job, standing in the
unemployment line and then
being robbed is a comedy?
The convincing setting was
well-designed, Ted Kistler did
a fine job of his casting and
direction and the leads were
doing their best to make it a
comedy, but it just wasn't up
to what audiences expect of Neil
Simon.
Mel Edison, played by T.
Botsford Davidson with all the
ranting and raving of a
“prisoner” is aided in his
desperation by his devoted and
frustrated wife, Edna, well-
played by Julie Bellisle. The
two have all the burden of the
lines except in one scene.
Don Bonevich, adaptable to
all circumstances, plays Mel’s
rich brother, who would like to
be the “favorite” of the family
for one moment. The three
sisters have small but im-
portant vignettes. Paula Dewey
plays Pearl, Karen Kalensky is
Jessie and Deborah Nelson is
Pauline.
On a very hot night, one of
the best bits was the drenching
Mel received from the balcony
above. The entire audience,
taken by surprise by the splash,
enjoyed every bit of it the first
time and then again at the
finale.
WAVERLY, Iowa — Dr. at the University of Michigan.
William W. Jellema of Potomac,
Md., formerly of Holland, Mich.,
has been elected president of
Wartburg College after serv-
ing six years as the executive
associate and research director
of the Association of American
College.
Dr. Jellema. 46, will become
Wartburg’s 12th president when
he assumes his new responsi-
bilities Sept. 1.
For the past year he was
based in Indianapolis, Ind., dir-
ecting a study of the indepn-
dent sector of higher education,
while his family remained in
the Washington, D.C., area.
The Jellemas have three sons,
18. 16 and 15.
His mother, Mrs. William
Jellema, 320 Waverly Rd., Hol-
land, has just returned from
spending two weeks with her
He earned a B A. degree as 80,1 and fami,y in Washington,
a pre-law student from Hope and a,so was in I1,inois for the
College in Holland in 1950 his weddin8 of a granddaughter.
Th. M. degree from Western Waverly* ,owa' has a P°PU-
Theological Seminary in 1953 *af'on °f 8.000 to 10,000. Its col-
onH I.. i. Di. n f ____ a 1 it •' Ippp pnrnllmpnt Iho nod vo-jp
and his Ph. D. from the Uni-
Marvin Beukema, 147 Elm
Lane, accessory building, $350;
self, contractor.
Allen D. Walters, 9690
Smidderks St., accessory build-
ing, $1,000; self, contractor.
Prescott Paris, 248 Riley St.,
accessory building, $300; self,
contractor.
Richard Nagelkirk. 10800
Quincy St., accessory building,
$2,000; self, contractor.
Edward Atwood, 525 West
Lakewood Blvd., accessory
building, $1,200; self, contractor.
Chancy Warner, 142 Greenly
St., accessory building, $950;
self, contractor.
office addition, $2,000; self, con-
tractor.
Jetco Tool and Die, 498 East
Lakewood Blvd., industrial
building, $12,000; La Mar
Brothers, contractor.
Ron’s Cycle, 152 Douglas
Ave., sign, $500; Metal Products,
contractor.
John L. Heemstra, 729 Gail
Ave., fence and cement in drive-
way, $420; self, contractor.
Bertus Pyle, 3647 100th Ave.,
barn addition, $6,000; Chester
Nykerk, contractor.
John Rietman, 2445 Beeline
Rd., addition to greenhouse,
$1,500; self, contractor.
Marvin Le Poire, 2560 Family Dinner Marksm g P001' ! c7lel35Jh tniye?VMr. and Mrs. Bernard Van$550; self, contractor.Bud Horn, 13960 Ridgewood
Dr., swimming pool, $700; self,
contractor.
Gerald L. Kragt, 10560 Brook-
view Dr., swimming pool, $500;
self, contractor.
Mass Appliance. 120th Ave.,
commercial building, $75,000;
Ken Topp, contractor.
Mass Furniture, 515 East
Eighth St., commercial build-
ing. $68,000; Ken Topp, con-
tractor.
Holland Casting Co., 102 Wal-
nut Ave., remodeling, $5,000;
self, contractor.
L. B. Jungblut, 529 East 16th
St., remodeling, $5,200; Modern
Partitions, contractor.
Midway Auto Sales, 11185
Chicago Dr., remodeling, $8,000;
Dale Windemuller, contractor.
Hugh Harper. 440 East Lake-
wood Blvd., remodeling, $1,000;
self contractor.
Jacob Essenburg Co., Dyk-
stra's Drug Store, remodeling,
$300; self, contractor.
Boeve Oil Co.. 611 West Lake-
Langevelde of 268 West 28th St.,
will celebrate their 35th wed-
ding anniversary on Wednesday.
A family dinner will be held
tonight at Van Raa te’s
Restaurant in Zeeland, hosted
by the couple’s children, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Van
Langevelde. Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard C. Van Langevelde,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard (Mitzi)
Medema and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger (Marilyn) Wolters, all of
this area. There are ten
grandchildren.
Cash, Checks Taken
In Station Break-In
An estimated $2,000 in cash
and checks was reported
missing in a break-in at Lorens
Spur station, 543 Chicago Dr.
early Monday. Ottawa county
deputies said entry was gained
by forcing a lock on a front
door.
Deputies said the floor safe
----- ---------- was rifled. The break-in was
wood Blvd., remodeling, $3,000; | believed to have occurred
self, contractor. ! between 10 p.m. Sunday and
Gerald Mulder, 376 Roost Rd.. 1 6:55 a.m. today.
lege enrollment the past year
was 1,852.
m
JENISON — Holland Com-
munity’s swimming team rolled
over Jenison, 433-253 Tuesday
night for its second dual meet
win in a row.
Winning three events for the
Dutch were Lynn Brondyke,
Connie Arends, Sally Van
Duren, Sue Bosch, Ken Cooper,
John Sligh, Steve Ringelberg,
Sue Haven, Jane De Young,
Nancy Vande Water, Chris Den
Herder, Karen Kooyers, Bill
Derks. Barb Miller, Jim Derks,
Dan Houting and Jack Huist-
ing.
Double winners were Betsy
Prince, Diane Helmink, Bob
.Trask, Mike Visscher, Dave
versity of Edinburgh in Scot- 1 Beerthuis, Sally Bosch, Jane
land in 1957. He studied in Scot- Houting, Tim ' Dykema, Ross
Dr. William W. Jellema
Community Rolls
Over Wildcats
GIFT FOR HERRICK LIBRARY — Ammon
Schreur, (left) president of the Allegan
Foundation, presents a check for $1,380 to
Frank Sherburne, president of the Library
Board, Monday while Library Director Roger
Walcott looks on at right. The cash gift
is based on the 9,000 residents of Allegan
county who are served by Herrick Public
Library The foundation, created in 1965,
supports philanthropic and civic activities
in Allegan county.
(Sentinel photo)
— Recent —
Accidents
A car operated by Kenneth
Paul Wise Jr., 17, of 129 West
34th St., struck the rear of a
car driven by Roger Kolean. 40,
of 14971 Croswell, West Olive
Thursday at 11:30 p.m. while
both were westbound along
Eighth St. 150 feet east of
Orlando.
Herrick Library Gets Sum
From Allegan Foundation
I4th St., along 17th St. and
Van Raalte Ave. Wednesday at
2:57 p.m.
land and at the University of
Basel in Switzerland from Octo-
ber, 1953, to February, 1956,
while at the same time travel-
ing in Europe and the Near
East. He holds an honorary
Barense. Doug Maat, Rob
Price, Peter Romano and Larry
Koning.
Single winners were Margo.
Hoeksma, Ann Prince, Keith
Swets. Tim Endean. John Hout-nunuidry 1 ni iimean. jun n i
Doctor of Education degree ing, Sue Kempker, Steve Garno.
from Findlay College in Ohio. : John Jipping, Gina Puken, Les-
As research director for the ' *‘e. Lambert, Steve Elenbaas,
Association of American Col- 5l?^e Hulst, Doug Holmes, Rob
v 11 . . ... Rnmunrv M/ir.. 1 r\-L
leges, Dr. Jellema worked with
affairs of undergraduate col-
leges of liberal arts and sciences
for more than 800 institutions.
Romano, Mary J. Morrow. Deb
Easter, Jill 'Schulton. Emily
Prince, Paul Lambert, Rex
Romano, Eileen Prince, Mark
He was responsible for an an- Va;denBerg. Muff Den Herder
nual workshop for new colleges and Ka,hy 06 Young-
presidents and made a major -, - ; -
study of the financial status o[ Three Babies Listed
private higher education. The In Holland Hospital
latter resulted in a number of
publications including “From Births in Holland Hospital on
Red to Black?” Monday include a daughter,
His academic career began 1 ^-vnn’ ^orn ^ r- and
ifttr «” 'X "'iiIXT.
become a Michigan Fellow in i A . „ . . . . . _
College Administration under, A (laughter, Maggi Sue. was
a grant from the Carnegie Corp. | born toda.v to Mr. and Mrs.
administered by the Center for : Phillip Tubergen, 4665 135th
the Study of Higher Education I Ave., Hamilton.
Cars driven by Charles
Alexander Ferrell, 18, of 1428
Apache St., and Richard Cook,,
18, of 127 Tyler St., collided
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. along
Paw Paw Dr. and Legion Park
Dr. Ferrell was completing a
U-turn while Cook was east-
bound on Paw Paw. police said.
A truck operated by David
I^e Steenwyk. 25. of 396 James
St., backing into a driveway
along 40th St., at Colonial Court
Wednesday at 10:32 a.m.,
struck a car stopped behind
and operated by Robert Dale
Joostberns. 41, of route 2, Ham-
ilton.
Herrick Public Library has
received a gift of $1,380 from
the Allegan Foundation which
was created in 1965 by Earl
W. De Lano, Chester A. Ray
and Ethol W. Stone.
The gift was presented by
Ammon Schreur, representating
the foundation, who said the
amount was figured on the basis
of the more than 9,000 residents
of Allegan county who are serv-
ed by Herrick Public Library.
Nine other libraries in Allegan
Cars operated by Alfredo
Hartinez Solano Jr., 18. of 2513
Plymouth Rock Ave., and
Jerome John Kobes, 22. of 39
East Eighth St., collided along
Ninth St. 100 feet west of Wash-
intgon Blvd. Thursday at 12:34
a.m. Police said the Solano car
was in the center lane of the
one-way street attempting a
right turn while the Kobes car
was in the right lane.
Board Holds
Annual Meeting
county received corresponding
k
Autos driven by Elizabeth Ann
Potts, 24, of Saugatuck, south-
bound on Maple Ave., and Dave
Owen Mattis, 25. of 313 East
18th St., eastbound on 16th St„
collided Wednesday at 3:36 p.m.
at the intersection.
A car driven by Luis Felipe
Moralez, 32, of 20 East 17th St.,
eastbound on 17th struck the
rear of a car ahead driven by
Michael Doherty, 18, of 65 West
The annual meeting of the'
past and present board mem-!
bers of the Ottawa County As-
sociation of Extension Home-
makers was held June 24 at the
home of Mrs. Gerald Smith in
Holland with 14 members pre-
sent. Two members, Mrs. Sam
Rymer and Mrs. Edith Avery,
died during the past year.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Dan Barbier
and the minutes of the former
meeting were read and approv-
ed.
Correspondence was read
from members unable to attend
and an offering was taken to-
ward a contribution to the schol-
arship fund in memory of Mar-
garet Jane Suydam, former Ot-
tawa County Extension home
economist.
Lunch was served by the
hostess and co-hostess, Marie
Nienhuis and Anna Mae Prins.
gifts from the foundation.
Although the foundation was
created in 1965, its first
organizational meeting was held
in 1969. Income from the foun-
dation. less charges and ex-
penses, is devoted to bettering
conditions in Allegan county and
to making its citizens and those
within its bounds healthier and
happier.
The income is used for educa-
tional, charitiable or public
purposes as determined by the
distributing committee.
Current trustees are Ammon
Schreur, president; Leonard
Healey, vice president; Lucy
Clair, secretary - treasurer,
Weldon Rumery and Howard
Hartman, trustees.
f
Extinguish Two Fires
Firemen responded to two
cals Monday: a wire on a
power pole at 592 Graafschap
was burning at 12 noon and at
11:14 p.m. a box of trash was
burning behind Moore Shoes, 11
East Eighth St. No damage was
reported in either fire.
'fotyoufo,
BOATING LAUNDRAMATS SERVICE STATIONS HARDWARE MAGAZINES
Main
Auto & Marine
• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats
• E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman and
Michi-Craft Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.
Cloud Sundays - Air Conditioned
T&T NORGE
Coin Op Laundry
Dry Cleaners
Open Daily 7 to 10 • Sat. 'til 4
Washington at 32nd
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
151 E. 8th
CAR RENTALS
TRAVEL AGENCY
For Work or play . .
travel
Marge's Quick Cleon
711 Lincoln Ava. Ph. 394-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing
In Lincoln Plata 4 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Stuck Without
a Cur?
DRUG STORES
HANSEN'S
Drug Store
Downtown Holland
Since 1942
20 W. 8th St. 392-3116
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring New Buicki A Opeli
NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL
LADIES' APPAREL
VANDENBERG tri
LEASING, INC.
S. U.S.-31, Holland, Ph. 396-5241
RENT-A-CAR |
(JoqsdywjcfA.
2 Stores to Serve You
HARDWARE, 64 E. 8th
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
• TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
l\ Pays To Get Our Prices
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
MOWER &
TRACTOR SERVICE
ENTERTAINMENT
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Lawn - Garden Equipment
Sales and Rentals
Solex Motorixed Bicycles
738 Washington — 396-3306
FOOD STORES
KEPPEL’S
Hardware and Brasstown
Custom Fireplace Screens
and Accessories
Rafail and Residential Hardware
65 E. 8th Phone 394-2838
TV SALES & SERVICE
Sybesma's TV
SALES & SERVICE
Sony
 Zenith
 Pioneer
 Quasar
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1 450 A M 96.1 fMMC
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.
Talk of The Town
PEP - UP Heal>h Food
• Natural Supplements
• Whole Grains
• Special Diets
143 Douglas Ave. in Alpine Village
Phone 396-4892
BEVERAGES
^ ORANGE || BV I J It
(ymlhij /•if
BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC. HOLLAND
See The Dutch Make
WOODEN SHOES
Also The Makers of Fashion
Wooden Clogs.
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1974It West 17th St.; James Olin.KllllHmn Lakeland, Fla.; Steven P. :ft/UIIUIIIll Maloney Jr., 523 Butternut Dr..w and Lois Bosman. 722 Wisteria. !
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Ronald Bakker and baby,
Zeeland; John Batjes, 122 East
| 15th St.; Gayle Borgman, 2546
Plymouth Rd.; Jennie De Vries, j
i 118 West 22nd St.;- Mrs. Leon j
Groenheide and baby. Zeeland;
i Grace Johnson, Hamilton; Mrs. !
Seventeen application, (nr Sf;lt0veJ"lt aj!?
bn, Wins permits t mating p''rTa i1?, DKeith
*130, «7 were filed last week ;
with City Building Insper-tor ;S,v
Jack Langfeldt. They follow: 8e Schum*ck- 2I1’ l,ast IJth
Permits Net
$130,447
Central Park Chapel. 858
Grove, repair storm damage. ^  b'„ n
Ke" Bef'enp COn,raC,°r Elmer V^an Z Z l
Mrs. Edward Perrin, 59 West East 21st St.; Mrs. Thomas
18th St., vinyl siding, $2,500; Working and baby, 10656 Brook-
Brower Awning, contractor. I view, and Cleo Zeeryp. Hamil-
Jose Rivera Sr., 246 East ton.
Ninth St., replace porch, $350; Admitted Sunday were Leo ,nnnnn»u /-iicrmiCD a u u ex • i u »• ii i • i
self, contractor Farrell. South Haven- Paul 300<000™ CUSTOMER— Mrs. Horold Edmg is celebrating all week with special menus
Central Wesleyan Church 101 Schrotenboer, 1143 Ardmore; j of routc 5' Ho||an<*- became the 300,00th and special prices. Shown here, left to right,
West 17th St . interior remodel, Rodney A. Barnes. Covert: customer of the Cavalier Restaurant on are Blair Allen, Denme Allen, managers,
$20,000; Don Vos Construction. Margaret L. Von Reken. 44 East Wednesday and was presented a bouquet Harold Eding, Mrs. Eding and Ray Allen,
contractor. 15th St.; Mark R Meurer. Hud- of roses by Roy Allen, owner. The Cavalier (Sentinel photo)
Ed Lindgren. 750 Columbia •sonvlll,>i Beveij Y. Savage, 406 —
Ave., remodel enclosed porch. West 21st St.; Patricia A. Dunn, j m r\ Tl r-l
$7.50; Fred Jacobs, contractor. New Richmond; Kate Staal,|A|-0g P|aVSChOOIS UDGIl Ur. IhOmsFlIm
Earl Haveman, 264 Lincoln 7^eland; Ellis VValker NcNeely, r i^a j l WWI^
Ave., repair garage, panel living -’'5 Mae Rose; Lewis lerpsma, . __ . # # # i olTOWn lOT OrOUD
Tf^iATTk- ~ . ..... With Many Activities jinHopeChurch
40th St foundation $75 000 Discharged Sunday were
Lamar Brothers contractor’ ’ Allisha Arens- West Olive; Mrs. At Federal playschool this center is open and Wednesday A film on “Wells Thoms:
I nuis De I a Cruz 85 West Lany Bosch and baby. Zeeland, week two plays were given. The and Thursday were game days. Missionary,” covering high
Ninth St ni no I rooms $400- Mrs- Ronald A- Brouwer and firstplayaboutahauntcdhou.se Results were running long spots in a 40-year career as!
self contractor ’ ’ bab-v- 3564 North 144th Ave.; was given by Tammy Laakson, jump. Jack Buikema, Kyle missionary - doctor in Oman
De Cook 352 Central Ave ch,.vstal George, Saugatuck; Sue Darling. Loretta Streicher, Buikema, Steven Polinsky and (Arabia), was shown at a
aluminum sidine $t soo- Riitner Melissa Michaels, Otsego; Mrs. Karen Beagle and Ruth Salas. Jim Canaan; penny toss, J. meeting of the Adult Fellowship
Home Modernizing contractor Pau* Rozema and baby, ’•be second play was a Cavalry Buikema, J. Canaan, S . Group Sunday evening in Hope
" Ga b e n 1 ns u ranee AeTnev 44 1621 ^ rome St.; Mrs. Thomas Picture with Roland Lee, Randy Polinsky and K. Buikema; bean Reformed Church.
West 10th St wall S' Sun Warren and baby, 2531 Briar- Hansel. Ricky Hansel and Ran- bag toss, J. Buikema. S . present for the gathering
Rav Sion rhL Cn wood DrC Mrs. Mark Wiersma d.v Hayes making the scenery Polinsky, K. Buikema and J. Were Beth Scudder Thoms ofrartnr ' a,,d baby. 4735 64th St., and and performing. Canaan: ring toss, Ernie Flint, widow of the veteran,
\ Ll nisrnunt Elwin A- Winters. Box 29. At Maplewood School children Saucedo J Buikema Chuck medical missionary who died in
• u ,»counif _ _ made bracelets and necklaces Howard, K. Buikema and Sylvia i<m- Miw Esther np WeerH nf
SSSyV'Sd SsCcT. Kloos BulthuiS wbicX “Raa.te has fwo junio,-
children drew pictures of their leaders, Scott Kimbcr and Paul (jaien 0f Claremont Calif
hobbies. Friday was Backwards Mao Vane. Friday was Bicycle missionary to Ranipet, India
Day and children m a d e Day with racra and games where Lois Marsilje of Holland
nametags and wore their Holland Heights Playschool in is serving- Mks le a n n e 1 1 e
clothes backwards. jthe morning had its first day Veldman of Holland missionary
Washington Ave., fence, $40; Klaas Bulthuis was honored Jefferson Plav school opened Tuesday with registration of the |o Arabia. Dr an(1' Mrs , j
self contractor. , on his 89tb birthday anniversary Tuesday and the first dav was children. Puppets were made De Valois' of Holland formerly
Mike Sermas, 395 Wildwood Friday with a party and potluck Get To' Know Your Leader Dav [r«ni paper bags. Other missionaries in India D r
Dr., aluminum siding. $1,800: dinner at the summer home of with registration. Wednesday highlights of the week were Bernard Hakken o[ Ho|iand'
Gagne Siding and Remodeling. Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Bulthuis. was Hat Day with crowns reign- miking hats, necklaces, former, missionary to India’ !
contractor 5179 174th Ave., Holland. ing~ supreme. Thursday was bracelets, and cork medallions. and j^rs Raymond Kuipers of '
Dale Flower day, 166 1 Attending were Mr. and Mrs. j0ke Day. Tuesday, Wednesday Junior leaders are Bonnie Holland, sister of Dr. Thoms.
Miss Kathy Bonnema
The engagement of M i s s
Kathy Bonnema to Jim Terp-
stra is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
***- ,
BUSY RETIREMENT — Jocob Jongekrijg retired recently
Bonnema, 27 South Wall St., I from Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co after “45 years
Zeeland. Mr. lorpslra is the 0f luncf^uckets" which his wife filled almost every day.
In addition to keeping active in township government and
operation, Jongekrijg plans to delve into woodworking andgardening. (Sentinel photo)
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Terp-
stra. 142 Glendale.
The couple plans to tie mar- ;
ried on Jan. 30.
contractor. .
Boh Hamm. 197 West 21st St.. Honored OfT
interior remodel, $3,600; self. i n  .
contractor. 89th Birthday
David M. De Vries, -W)
Miss Linda Wiersema
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Jacob Jongekrijg Eges
Active Retirement Years
By Ann Hungerford I until his retirement from the
“So they pul up with you long C and O as senior clerk on
| enough,” the genial gentleman July I.
jested. • Though his duties involved
“Dealing with people like you much paper work— routes,
made me retire.” Jacob rates, acquiring enough freight
Jongekrijg rigorously retorted, cars for shippers— Jongekrijg s
his face betraying obvious most vivid, though sad recollec
delight in the kidding. tions. are of World War II days
The occasion marked when crowds poured into the
Jongckrijg's brief return to the depot to see servicemen off.
local C and O railroad depot His greatest regret is Ihp
where he was employed for 45 discontinuation o f passengeryears. trains in the Holland area —
During an interview in the “from eight trains a day tn
rustic office Jack endured in- none" — passenger trains which
, tei mittent affectionate and good played a big part of his
natured ribbing from business children’s early lives,
acquaintances as well as fellow He recalls one day when theworkers. train from Grand Rapids to
"This was . . .,” he pauses. . . Traverse City blew its whistle
1l?us,e an(1 Para8e- A11red R- Bulthuis. Mr. and and Thursday also had baton ^ and(’1 u.^ n’ 1aiaR°e,^an\ Years of foreign service bv Wiersema. 451 Patti Place, reflects, “This was my desk." more than any other time. His
R™ Rep'en- contractor. Mrs. Kenneth J. Bulthuis. Mr. and tumbling lessons. ‘ ar.°ln J1, ^ a,-v B<JJ?f aai ’ ! missionaries present totaled 291 announce the engagement of Retirement has been in effect son rode in the engineer's seal
Cal Hamstra. 829 Lincoln, and Mrs. Mark A Bulthuis of Friday’s track day rounded i)n Pl cma,r!: years. their daughter. Linda, to only a day. The word “was” and blew the whistle at the
remodel bath, $500; self, con- Grand Rapi(ls\ Mr. and Mrs. off the week. Winners were , ., 3 .e,.s- Iat> ^mi,h i The gathering also served as Mitchell Raus Kamphuis. son of comes awkwardly to him. sight of every white post no
,rar,nr- .... . . Ahiam Bulthuis of Grand snail race, Todd Mien, first and Th‘ . ^(r,?ia-| >a farewell for Dr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kamp- Any regrets about retiring? matter which side of the track
Leroy Alftert, 612 Apple Ave.. Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brian Vlten second; cosatin s J 0gf Ctiii‘’,ohn Piel who are leaving to huis. 120th Ave. “None." he admits, "there are it was on.
garden house and dog run. $650; \ er <>• • em.son, Ei tc Bull- race I. Mien first and Scott L w ,, ’ , 1 spend a vear in India. Dr. Piet I a February wedding is being ,0° many things I want to do," Despite the resurgence in re-
self, contractor. huts of Pompono Beach. Fla.. Kimber. second: 50-yard dash. K°eman. Nancy Weller. Lory . ' , . f| f .. nu„n' ' ^ ------- ---
-- and Mrs. Tannetta Peabody of T. Mien and Kenny Daining; Hulst, Dawn Versendaal, Lori j Sg vear in lndia an P " ___II 1 AT J 1 Indio, Calif. back-to-back, S. Kimber and B. Rbels, Barb Kaikman. Sandy emerejng‘t.ounlrv wuose 'nu|a _ . . .
- TtX Ai szs & - L " r-r:?..? a&i |,iplojl,es? strKssffs!.x {SLajr»i.a jK3Mss,t Found on Tracks
Hathaway "south ^Havcir' Lena Haan toland. Kimber and B. Vlien; S-legged 'HeaXrg ’ BlaP|n ' Kevin World Home Bible uigue. PULLMAN - Stale Police ' making
Alberta ' 5*>3 Butternut Dr ^'c pI ^ Iis- Don<1 d R- .Bult: rac®- K- fD<1!nmek.. andvv Bod Beerthuis Greg Botsis Curt Dr- Thoms’ career spanning bomb squad experts from the Jongekrijg and his wife.
Michael Roelof^ Z e™ 1 a nd; ^ “Jir^M^T. ?! art L Hetais. £ ^^^,1^. S 1 .
Esteban Pa'acms Jr.. 14128 New • v,„ Regenmorter. Peter and jump. S. Kimber and K. Dam- Va» Kampen and Mike 1^*^^ 'helr i""1 hilve b«n 8uar- right thumb in an industrial
Holland St., and Jennie Dykhuis. jeremy 0f Holland. Miss Sally Ing. second. Ka'kman- . , ?he Sore™ Sf J in KiiaT PnllLf ThuSav -w nrP, , , accidcnl f'nday at 1 39 p.m at
route 3. Bulthuis of Pittsburgh Pa and Lincoln Playschool o p e n e d There we-e no special events, tne discovery of oil in Kuwait, i unman inursday. We are a family of six where he was emploved.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Mrs. K|izabelh „/ Haan of Tuesday and the first (iav ^  children played !!»»»». mhS ho^ltffTr Troopers said the device was |chHdren. Word it real nice. ' he ntlawa County deputies said
Raymond Aman and baby. Holland children registered played beard stones and played on the miss on hospitals established by a simulator projectile ground asks earnestly. "I m proud of Kroll was operating a grommet
Zeeland; Sylvia Becksvoort. Dr Bulthuis showed pictures games of kalah. ring toss’ and equipment Holland Heights is j <rbur^ are "^ burst used in simulate ground every one of them.’’ He words stitcher machine which tripped
route 5; Verlie Carroll Jr., 115 !0f Nicaragua. |. softball. The Parachute was a,s0 an Arts and Crafts center °P®raled ?.v the government, burst conditions during army it best.’ and landed on his right thumb.
Running for township office cent months of train travel
on the Aug. 6 primary ballot Jongekrijg wouldn't predict hut
j will take much of his time but doubled passenger service
! he also plans to indulge in --
gardening on his one acre of |nHiicfrinl Michnn
hand and another hobby, wood inaUSlNQI MlSfiap
crafts - carving and furniture |njUre$ Man 22
Kevin Kroll, 22, of 333 West
East 16th St.; Alex Gillihan. 274
East Ninth St.; Eugene Hulst,
given a heartv welcome an(l is °Pen 1 ,0 4 P m- and and American physicians are training. Troopers were unable The old adage that the wife’s --- ---
i Wednesday was Hat Dav and is. .for children eight years and 1 J,sPa '_ch™ ._,0_ d,ff?re.ni, c.enlers to say how the device, about work begins when the husband Six Babies Listed
3.5 South Waverly M; AMn i ^orr/oge Licenses WaS ''Uring”th* AorUsj^ ! ^"obtained ^  | ^ tn^HoI^ls
Johnson, 364 Fourth Ave.; Allen
Lugers, 1315 West 32nd St.;
( Allegan County)
Homer Rodger Louks, 23, and was Joke Day. The summer program at one basis. the tracks.
Agues Ross: 22« Wesimh St'  J^ncen Va^it' 19 ' Hob baion teacher ^fellow is under way wi.h Ed Moseraeryed as chairman Polic, m,ivcd a tclcphono lie" a'p™^ ^  eiu^'? so^Antw^m^
Mrs. James Shoulders and baby, , r, , ’ p , and tumbling teacher came. ch|ld,en Paying kalah. chmese ' an(1 Mrs. Manon tip and found the device on the Beginning in 1929 — "when b()rn Sunday to Mr and Mr«
MmB ill!
elude a daughter, Sherry Lee,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Tripp. 2898 32nd Ave.,
Hudsonville; a son. Rohh
Michael, born today to Mr and
Mrs. Ixster Vandcn Heuvel,
3288 Allen St., Hudsonville.
Born in Community Hospital,
Douglas, on Saturday was a
daughter. Ixslie Lynn, to Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd W. Engel. 87
Main St., Douglas; a son. horn
j Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
(Rayburn Beck. 63rd SI., Fenn-
i ville.
Lincoln Ave. recreation center w« busy, ‘'me- Many girls have shown Kleinjans as speakers.
Admitted Saturday were ’ . ’ ’ • Wednesday was Hobby Day and ,ntei 651 m softball also.
Sheryl Hoving. 1164 Graafschap; Arthur Dale M'^ham. 2a. South . chiIdren hV0Ughl ,heir rock col- u,In, . summer , ^eation at fyc P-Cnr fm^h
William A. Johnson, 3469 North Haven, and Anilis Elvira Braun, lections footballs logs Washmgton a wheelbarrow race ^ 7 V^UI U511
J44th Ave.; Theodore Piers. 380 20. Hamilton. airplanes, thimbles, ho’rses, ^ 2les ^cia^st Kills Woman, 18
and field day. There were P'ace winners were Allen GRAND HAVEN — S h e r r i
relays and individual games. ,lou^b. Maggie Puente and se- Withuy, 18. of Coopersville. was
Team A consisted of Christi S, , P'ace Carol Howgh, and fatally injured Saturday at
.Mannes, Greg Francomb, Ken P a. Ruen|c* children made iq:20 p.m< when the cycle she
Daining, Mimi D yke, ' bracelets, chokers, necklaces was riding and car collided
rhrifitnnhpr Mpfumhc an H a,1( 1 mgS. tnC lirst SOllball o|/)n., Aim, a,p niiartpr milnalong 48th Ave./a quarter mile
north of Leonard Rd. in
Tallmadge township.
Ottawa County deputies said
she died at noon Sunday in
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Christopher McCombs, and „ .... ,
! Team B, Beet W y n g a r d c n , sames w'H be next week.
(Nathan Lake, Christi Kike. ... ..
Heather Knoll Jim Daining. Ad/ss Norma Van Kampen
Results were one leg hop, Feted at Bridal Shower
Team A: walk backwards, A;
(running relay, Team B; skip- A bridal shower honoring Rapids of multiple injuries in
ping, A; Hippo Walk, A; 3-leg- Miss Norma Van Kampen was the crash. She was the county’s
ged walk. A; crab walk. B; held June 26 at the home of j 13th traffic fatality of the year.
Leap Frog. B; individual events Mrs. Roger Terpstra, assisted Deputies said she was a
; were running long jump. K. by Miss Darla Terpstra. passenger on the cycle operated
(Daining and Greg Francomb; Invited guests were the by Mark Hedelson, 23, of
penny toss, K. Daining and Mesdames Henry Van Kampen. Coopersville. Hedelson and
Sally Starch. Lakeview has a Robert Rotman. Larry Rozema. , Daniel Holman. 24. also of
new junior leader, E Stella Jerry Van Kampen. James I Coopersville and also injured.Murillo. Musgrave, Sherwin Terpstra, | were
Results of the bean bag toss Otto Terpstra, Gordon Terpstra. cycles,
are lirst. K. Daining, 51 points; j Lee Leenheer and the Misses Officers said a car driven by
second. M. Dyke. 29 points; Cristi. Lora, Tammy and Jana Ronald Neil Heyboer, 40. of
third, C. Mannes, 16 points; and Terpstra. Marne, was southbound on 48th
N. Lake O to 16 points. Friday Miss Van Kampen will while the two cycles were
was Bicycle day. become the bride of Steve northbound when the car and
The Van Raalte recreation Terpstra on Aug. 23. I the Hedelson cycle sideswiped.
Family style
, . . RECEIVES AWARD — The Holland General Electric plant
Mutgatt^ Stemfc Terpstra, | were operators ol the two] rcceived 0 "Controclor of the Yeor Aword" from the
Michigan Association of Retarded Children and Adults
for its participation with Kandu Industries. Accepting the
award at a conference at Sault Ste. Marie was Chuck
Schaap of GE (right) presented by Roy Sullivan of Kandu
GE has contracted with Kandu for various jobs such as
machining operations on bolts, aligning balance weights
for rotors and making clips. Kandu provides a sheltered
workshop for the handicapped.
BABY RABBITS — Walter Kimberley, 795 Concord Dr., was
Mowing his lawn last Saturday and saw some movement
in the lawn. When he investigated he discovered a shallow
nest with eight baby rabbits in it which were only a few
days old. When this picture was taken Monday only seven
rabbits were in the nest. Kimberley said they have seen the
mother rabbit come around at night. During the day Kim-
berley covers the nest with an overturned bushel basket
to keep dogs and cats away from the nest. (Sentinel photo)
PLAN SUMMER SHOW - One of the high-
lights of the summer social season at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club is the annual
fashion show which is being held Aug. 20
at the clubhouse. Included on the commit-
tee are the wives of the three flag officers
of MBYC. Shown in the front row, left to
right, are Mrs. Rudy Vcdovell, Mrs. Phil
Regains, and Mrs. G S. MacKenzie. In the
back row are left to right, Mrs. George
Prince of Margret's, Mrs. Nate Bryant,
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh III and Mrs. William
LaBarge. Mrs. Vcdovell, Mrs. LaBarge and
Mrs. Sligh are the wives of the Commo-
dores. They met at the club on July 2.
(Sentinel photo)
insuMncr — Slat* Farm'!
Family Lil* Plan. Easy-tn-aHord,
convenient to own. Heal lor the
ypun*. growing family. Let ms
show you why.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
The Allegan Foundation
The Foundation's gift of $1,380 to Herrick
Public Library is a tangible expression of ap-
preciation in behalf of Allegan County residents
who use the library. Such mutual support in a
climate of goodwill help make possible the area-
wide sharing of services that are beneficial to
us all.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OffICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
SMIE FARM MUTUAL
wtoMotiu iwuww cowwr
Home Office*:
Bloomington, Illinois
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
